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HARRIOTS

DETAILS OF HIS

El D

AFFAIRS:

SUCCESSOR

Sent to New York for His Secretaries andj: MANWECRERPC0 RATIONS
4
BY E. H. HARRIMAN
Dictated Letters of Instruction to His
Here are the corporations in
which B. H. Harriman was an 4
Subordinates Until Ninety Minutes Be officer
or director at the time of 4
hig death:
fore Death Overtook Him,
Baltimore
Ohio, Brooklyn

PANIC

4--

4-

4- -

one. - In 1869, at the age of 22, be
began bis railroad work, taking a position as clerk In the general freight
office of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati &
8t Louis Railway at Columbus, O.
In a year he was claimed by the Central Pacific railroad and mad chief
clerk in the general freight afflce at
Sacramento, Calif. At the end of 1871
he was made assistant general freight
agent In May, 1882, ha was promoted to the position of freight traffic
manager of the road. Two years later
he was general traffic manager of the
Central Pacific and Its leased lines.
In 1885 Stubbs was made general traffic manager of the Southern Pacific
Four years later he was
company.
chosen third vice president of the
DEATH
EFFECTED
company, in addition to his other posi- HARRIMAN'S
THE STOCK EXCHANGE BUT
tion, and In 1901 he was made traffic
director of the Harriman system, not
LITTLE
only the railroads, hut the steamship
' linea na wall

PREVENT A

N DOUBT

4

BELIEVED THAT LOVETT,
OR STUBB3 WILL
BE CHOSErt

KRUTT-SCHNIT-

T

I

&

Heights Railroad company. Brook- - 4 TEMPORARY SELECTION SOON
4 lyn Rapid Transit company, Cen- - r
4 tral Pacific Railway company, 4

4--

EMBRACED AND KISSED EACH MEMBER OF FAMILY

Colorado Fuel & Iron company, '4
Guaranty Trust company of New 4
Illinois Central, Ilwaco
York,
Railway & Navigation company, 4
International Banking corpora- - 4tlon. Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Railway company, Leav- - 4
enworth, Kansas & Western, 4
Louisiana
Michigan 4
Western,
Central, Morgan's Louisiana &
Texas Railway (and Steamiship f
company), National City Bank of
New York, New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad company,
New York, Susquehanna & West- ern railroad, Night and Day bank f
of New York, Oregon & Callfor- nia Railroad company, Oregon
Railroad & Navigation company,
Oregon Short Line Railroad com- - f
pany, Pacific Coast company. Pa- ciflc Mail Steamship company, f
Pere Marquette Railroad com- pany, Portland & Asiatic Steam- - 4
ship company, Railroad Securl- ties company, Rio Bravo Oil
company, San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad company,
St. Joseph & Grand Island Rail- way company, Southern Pacific 4
Coast railway, Southern Pacific
company. Southern Pacific Ter-minals company, Texas & New
Railroad
comp any,
Orleans
Union Pacific Land company,
Union Pacific Railroad company, 4
Wells-Fare& company, Wells

-

Report That He Expired Earlier in Afternoon and That News was Suppressed
UntU After Stock Market Closed, Officially Denied Today by Dr. W, G. Lyle-Fune- ral t
Will be Held Sunday Afternoon
f
and Burial Will be in Natural Vault on
4-

4--

--

EDITION.

INTEREST!

WAS PATHETIC

4--

FIVE O'CLOCK

er

SPEilT LAST HOURS

CL QSI IM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1909

MEXICO,

Optic, Ifa So.

EVERY

UNVEIL STATUTE IN HONOR
OF FATHER OF ALASKA

TAKEN

PRECAUTION

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
FINANCIERS
BUSY ALL NIGHT
beattle, Sept 9. A bronze statue
UNION PACIFIC WILL MEET
FIXING
THE WEAK
UP
of Secretary of War William H. Se
NEXT, TUESDAY
SPOTS
ward, the father of Alaska, who

ALL

ARE

ABLE

bought for a trifling sum Russia's
richest possession, was unveiled today
on the lawn at the
exposition. After music and
prayer. General Wm. H. Seward, a
son of the late secretary, made a
brief Bpeech.
The statue expresses
the desire of the citizens of Seattle to
show their appreciation for. the
statesmanship of Seward in
the purchase of Alaska, an act bitterly criticised at the time of the purchase. The statue was designed by
Richard E. Brooks and stands prominently in the grounds of the University of Washington.

OFFICIALS

EITHER OF THREE MEN MENTIONED COMPETENT, TO HEAD
GREAT SYSTEM

BIG

BANK

RESCUE

TOJBE

CITY
INSTITUTION
NATIONAL
WITH KUHN, LOEB A. CO,
BACK UNION PACIFIC

d

Chicago, Sept 10. Speculation as
New York, Sept. 10. Harriman
stocks were the principal feature in
to E. H. Harrlman's successor In the
dealings on the New York stock exrailroad world, Is arousing much comchange today, and In every Instance
ment here. It is not expected this
these showed strong advances. Those
will be definitely decided before the
who had expected a panic upon the
Estate-Servic- es
next meeting of the Union Pacific
announcement of the magnate's death
and Southern Pacific directors. His COURT INSTRUCTS THE
were doomed to disappointment, for
successor is believed to lie between
showed strong ad
ACQUITTAL OF GRIEGO early trading
f
Judge R. S. Lovett, general counsel of
and gave unmistakable proof
vances,
earner in the afternoon were absothe Harriman system of railroads;
that the market was evidently support- -'
(By Associated Press)
special Dispatch.)
untrue.
Julius Kruttschnitt, director of mainSanta Fe, N. M., Sept. 10. Upon ed by strong Interests.
New York, Sept. 10. With the pas- lutely
f
tenance and operation and John C. Instructions by Judge John R. McFie,
Rumors Were rife on Wall street
busiImmediately after the opening of
sing of E. H. Harriman from the
Stubbs, director of traffic.
early in the afternoon yesterday that
must
be
of
the
the
that
exchange, Kuhn, Loeb & Company
charge
perjury
While no meeting of the board of corroborated
ness world, the attention of his hosts Harriman was dead, but repeated calls f
by .more than one wit and the National City bank, in which
directors of the Harriman lines has ness, the Jury today in the case of Harriman was a director, posted an
of friends is now turned to the strick- at Arden by telephone and private f
as yet been called. It Is believed that the United States vs. Gregorio Griego, announcement that they were acttus
positive denials of the
en family at Tower Hill,' the country wires brought1:45
the executive committee of the Union a prominent citizen of Taos county in unison In Union Pacific affairs and
It was announced
reports. At
home at Arden. To these is being that Harriman was still alive. Thus
Pacific will meet on next Tuesday on trial for perjury, growing out of asking for proxies for the annual
extended every consolation.
at which time a temporary successor the trial of Rlcardo Alarid, brought meeting ot the Union Pacific stockin a measure the statement today of 4-f
to Mr. Harriman will be. chosen. in a verdict ot not guilty. There was holders th second Tuesday in Oc- that Mr. 4The magnificent courage with which Dr. Lyle is substantiated
More than likely this temporary ap- - only one witness against Griego, the tuber.
unhis
did
not
Harriman
breathe
last
for
first
4the
Mr. Harriman faced,
i PinUnent will be that of a man who
til 3:35.
nnk t.1
the others having died since he was
vir,ni
time In his life, an unconquerable
be mde thepermaii-- J Indicted.
KAUFMAN STAYS
Al
4Western-UnioPrepared for Worst
h
"ltlmateljr,
of
Telegraph
characteristic
waa
enemy, death,
The U. S. grand jury today "return"l
fin- 4-- company.
.1.
'r LIMIT WITH JOHNSON
in
The
general
prevails
not
opinion
elicited
tributes
man
and has
the
ed a true bill against Pablo RIevas.
,vdy and steamship liae.
world
ancial
circles
that
the
business,
his
from
but
Who Lovett Is
only from his friends
of Rio Arriba county, for introducing
for the death of HarriSan Francisco, Sept. 10. In a conbitterest opponents in many business was prepared
Robert Spott Lovett, as general intoxicants on an Indian reservation. test
man, as he had several months ago
unique in local prize ring an
counsel for Harriman, is the man upon
placed men in charge of his affairs the president of sixteen- great corpo whom the task
nals, Jack Johnson was accredited
Late particulars of his last hours and
of
Harthe
defending
various business enterprises who rations and a director and controlling
AUSTRIAN SPECIALIST SAYS
with a "newspaper" decision over Al
show that he worked up to within will
.t
riman interests in Wall street has
carry out his policies.
And
in
twenty-seveKaufman, at the end of ten rounds
others.
death.
in
DIED
OF
his
CANCER
HARRIMAN
factor
of
Early
minutes
ninety
During Harrlman's
sickness,
's
The cause of Mr. Harrlman's death a remarkable fact in this connec
of
Dr.
was
told
fighting .yesterday afternoon at
he
when
by
the morning,
never be known to a certainty. tion is that he was- actively in Lovett was left to defend Union Pa
arto
may
arena.
the
According
he
10.
Prof.
that
Austria,.
Vienna,
Sept.
physician,
Lyle, the family
The general belief Is that it was touch- with the affairs of each and cific, Southern Pacific and the other Adolph Struempell, a specialist who ticles of agreement, if both men were
could not survive the day, he sent to
Harriman stocks In Wall street, and
caused
on
by overwork. There was some every one of them.
feet "when the ten rounds
upand
secretaries
his
New York for
he did this, despite the fact that his was consulted by Mr. Harriman, now had their
of the digestive apparatus, but
malady
been fought, no decision was to be
of
Mast
Half
at
dictated
admits that when ne saw Harriman
letters
on their arrival he
Flags
constant
attendance
the
at
railroad
was never positively diagnosed
As a mark of respect to Mr. Harriin July that he diagnose his com- given. Referee Eddie Smith, howinstructions to those subordinates who this
and therefore the precise nature of man numerous banks and buildings In king's bedside was required. Lovett
as carcinoma of the stomach ever, stated to the assembled newsplaint
will carry on the great business he the disease will remain
a
Texas
He
was
born in
product
a mystery, for the financial district were displaying is
cancer
or
and that at that time he paper men, after the contest, that
;
built up.
v
state
June 22, 1860. Admitted to
there will be no autopsy performed their flags at half mast today. The that
notified
who were attend Johnson had both outfought and
physicians
Bade Family Goodbye
the bar in 1882, he became a railroad
on the body.
the Californian at every stage
flag on the stock exchange floated at attorney In 1884. January 1, 1900 he ing Mr. Harriman that the patient's
A constant vigil had been maintainFuneral to be Held Sunday
half mast as did the flags on the Na- became general
condition did not indicate that an of the contest and therefore was en
counas
and
death
his
attorney
nieht
ed the
preceding
was hopeless. Prof Struem titled to the verdict
Arrangements for the funeral of Mr. tional City and other banks. The ofthe family realized that only the will Marriniall wnlch wm be held Sunday fices of the Union Pacific and South- selor for all the Southern Pacific lines operation
made
this statement today to
pell
In
Texas.
In
has
been
said
It
Harrihim
that
power of the man sustained
are nQW under way Servlce9 w, be ern Pacific railroads were closed to man was attracted to Lovett
the Associated Press.
ANOTHER DEATH DEALING
by the
his unequal and losing fight with;nel(1 at gt Johng Eplscopal cmlrch day until Monday.
of
"A man whoj
thinness
his
face.
FLOOD OCCURS IN MEXICO
death. A short time after noon
afternoon( and wln be con.
,
worries about his business all the DELEGATES NAMED FOR
terday, it is understood a stroke af-- ducteJ by Rey j H McGuinnes8, the
time Is thin In the face," Hartiman
COMING MINING CONGRESS
Mexico City, Sept. 10. Another ter
fected his heart and dissolution set in !Iam,ly pagtor The funeral win be HARRIMAN ACQUIRED AN
is reported to have said.
"I want
rible flood has visited the Jamiltipec
When it became apparent that the end str,ctly
,vate
thla
tne
,3
a8
w,sh
such a man."- Lovett Is very thin. Aldistrict In the state of Oaxaca. Sugar
was approaching his family was sum- - -- f th fam
(Special Dispatch.)
on, WOQ , tlws
EMPIRE IN NINE YEARS though 49 years of age, he weighs only
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.
moned to the bedside. According to or the flead magnate The actlve
plantations and mills have been des
120 pounds, It Is said. He went to Curry today appointed the following
muse wuu
troyed, cattle swept away and scores
V. V- bearers will be six employes of the
"Tr7.
I
enacted was most pathetic and affect- Arden estate, who presided over the
Not since Napoleon faded from Eu New York four years ago and lives delegates to the American Mining of farm laborers drowned.
lng, as the husband and father, with neads of ,tg Tarloua departments, rope In the fogs of St. Helena has the at the Hotel Majestic. Besides his congress, which fneets at Goldfleld,
unfailing courage but failing strength, Tn0 honorary paU bearers win be challenge of the individual to life and knowledge of the legal side of rail- Nev., next month: F. A. Jones, Al- CARELESS FATHER CAUSES
m turn embraced his wife and each;from bls closest buslnesa associates. its opportunities been so clearly and roading, he has a wide grasp on the buquerque; J. W. Akers and George
DEATH OF HIS CHILDREN
Santa Fe; C. T.
practical operation and improvement W. Pritchard,
one of his children for the last time, Tne body wU1 re8t ,n R natural
definitely sounded as by the man who ot
va,t
D.
and
E.
Brown
and
he
Morton,
knows
of
the
southSocorro;
railroads,
kissing each and speaking words
on the
St. Paul, Minn., Sept 10.
egtat(J at Arden The yesterday died at his magnifent west and the far west like a book.
Three
Joe E. Sheridan and J. W. Fleming,
cneer to ma wiie mm uauuieis uuu grave is amy
now being blasted and Quar- home on Arden Heights.
children of Robert A. Walsh, were
B.
Silver
Kruttschnitt
Successor
Bent,
Bent;
sons.
to
George
his
City;
advice
of
words
Logical
was
of
the
Har
imparting
keynote
ried out of a solid rock.
Knowledge
Julius A. Kruttschnitt was one of William Brown. Carrizozo, and John burned to death today In a fire causrlman's success. Knowledge of self
Died at 3:35 O'clock
Task for Daughter
ed by the explosion of a gasoline
Harrlman's
chief assistants in the man- Y. Hewitt, White Oaks.
'
To set at rest reports that Mr. Har
It is not known yet whether the and of the tools and Implements and
stove, which Walsh attempted to fill
of
his
railroads.
agement
Krutt
many
riman died at 1 : 30 o'clock in the af- j magnificent palace at Arden will ever means that were placed by the .exigwhile the burners were lighted.
ternoon and that the news of his death be completed, but it is thought that encies of business In his hands and schnitt was born Jn New Orleans in GOVERNOR COMMUTES
,
1851
a
and
is
of
an
engineergraduate
SENTENCE OF PRISONER
was suppressed until after the stock active management of It will devolve which commanded his thought Know
PRESIDENT HASTALfN
market closed to prevent a possible upon Miss Mary Harriman, who was ledge which, because of It thorough ing school and Washington and Lee
"
WITH MIKADO'S C
university. He entered the railroad
(Special Dispatch.)
panic. It was officially announced to- thoroughly conversant with her fath- ness, became power when the little service
In
1878
as
resident
in
10.
N.
Governor
engineer
Santa
M.,
stateFe,
Sept.
er's plans concerning
giant of the street put his stores of
day by Dr. Lyle In assigned
ment Issued from the Union Pacific
Those most Intimate with Mr. Har- ammunition Into operation in the charge of Morgan's Louisiana and Curry, upon the recommendation of Beverly, Mass., Sept. 10. Prcsfd
Texas
comof
after
W.
railroad,
which,
Parker and others, Taft today received in audi.
Judge Frank
offices, that Harriman died at 3:35 rlman's business affairs estimate his working of hla campaigns.
o'clock as first announced yesterday j private fortune at about fifty millions Harriman Rrepresented 'Himeelf" pletion he became roadmaster and lat- today commuted the sentence of Len Prince Klniyoshl Kuni, a grandson of
teim in the emperor of Japan, and sent a mes"What do you represent?" asked er general roadmaster and chief en- Reeves, serving a seven-yea- r
afternoon from Arden and 120 Broad- - of dollars and this seems to be
to the emperor.
sage of good-witne
that
he
died
and
the consensus of opinion.
partners of J. Pierpont Morgan gineer. He became assistant general the penitentiary, to two years.
that reports
way
He was
when once upon a time the then un- manager of the Southern Pacific comAtlantic system (lines east of
important member of the stock ex pany's
El Paso, Texas,) In 1885-89- .
He was
change appeared before them to enter
his objection to and protest against promoted to general manager In 1889,
fthe Morganizing which meant the and In 1895 was made general manmutilation and destruction of the ager of all lines of the Southern PaErie railroad, and to suggest that he cific company, with headquarters at
became
could do much better by the hopeless San Francisco. He later
fourth vice president, and In 1904 was
and helpless thing than they. ,
"What do you represent?" was the made director of maintenance and operation of the Union Pacific Railroad
question sneerlngly put by the
The statements of the First Na-- good times generally. Although there
to the untried, untested company, Oregon Short Line Railroad
New York, Sept. 10. The latest re- Roosevelt bearing Commander R. E.
and
company,
NavigaOregon
Railway
visitor.
tional
and San Miguel National banks is no active demand for money at
ports from Peary, and Cook, the two Peary and party, is expected to reach
tion company and Southern Pacific
this
the cash resources of this
Arctic explorers, who claim the hon- Sydney tomorrow. Peary and nib "Myself," answered jUarriman. Since
Las
of
Vegas, made today in res- bank time,
Mr. Kruttschnitt Is considat this time are unusually
ors of having discovered the north family, who will meet him there, will that day it had been "Myself" Harri- company.
ered by railroad officials as the most ponse to a call issued by the comp strong.
pole, show that both are now in a go direct to the United States by rail, man, in the race of railroading and
troller of the ' currency, are of ,more As for the San Miguel .National
logical successor to Mr. Harriman.
field.
the
race to reach New York first, that after a brief stay at Sydney.
against
finance,
Mrs.
Stubbs Foremost Traffic .Expert
than passing Interest to the commu- bank. The Optic wishes to call espeIs
chronicled
no
was
there
that
of
It
their
submit
the
may
proofs
they
Peary and children arrived here this
John C. Stubbs, is the foremost traf- nity. A careful perusal of the state cial attention to its statement, which,'
or
tone
on
attitude
of
the
arrogance
wonderful discovery.
Peary today morning.
expert in the country and the man ments will show that not since the better than anything else, shows the
was reported to be still at Battle
part of the little man with the mas fic
Cook Leaves Copenhagen
head and biting cold eyes, who who for years has been dictator of all panic of 1907 and the business depres- excellent shape that tbls section of
to
reach
sive
Sydney,
Harbor, but due
-10
Dr. Cook answered the
of the BIG. man transcontinental railroad rates and sion which followed In 1908, has the the territory in general and Las VeNova Scotia, tomorrow, where he will leftCopenhagen, Sept
here today for Christiana, where ;of Wa1 gtreetpartners
traffic director of the thousands of general trend of business, always re- gas in particular, is in.
The foot-ing- s
Dr.
start for New York via rail.
he will hoard a steamer for New
are the largest in the history of
impressed ltaelf on the miles of rails which comprise what flected more or less through the finanCook left Copenhagen by rail today
21 or'm)nda
cial Institutions ot a community, been the bank and are flOO.000
of the
greater-thaa mere is generally known called "the Har- as
for Christiana, where he will board a York, arriving there September
substantial and prosperous as at
Forty of his 62 years
they wer a year ago. Mora relaconic statement of hard, unemotion riman lines."
steamer for New York, arriving there
at
Still
Battli Harbor
markable, perhaps, ls the fact that the
on September 21 or 22. As it now
al fact: fact which has never cBaneed have been spent in railroad work, and the present time.
The statement of the First National individual deposits show the astound-- "
Sydney. N. S., Sept. 10. A wireless : Its enise from that eannt1eUhrnwnr his present position, with Its vast In-elands. Peary seems in a fair way to
18
but the logical culmination bank shows exceedingly substantial in a; increase of fl00,00O in the Kama
,
message received, here today says day, when Harriman did not control riuence
win the race.
apprenticeship and a ration-o- n conditions m the community and ro-- period. This Is aa recoil rl
Peary ls still at Battle Harbor, taking
jof
Peary Nears Sydney
al promotion from one post to a hlgh-- fleets the return of prosperity and any bank may feel
coal.'
(Continiief on Page 3.)
Truro, N. S., Sept 10. The steamer
jr ml,
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IN

THE RAILROAD WORLD
tvi for the time being
Mathis, of Kansas City.

.'.'ILL ESTABLISH
NEW

PER

El
CHARGES

RAILROADS FORCED TO THIS IN
ORDER TO PREVENT A
SHORTAGE

OBJECT

OF

PROBATE COURT HOLDS
AN IMPORTANT SESSION

THIS PUN

By Such Method They Hop to Keep
Cart on Their Own Lines aa Much
aa Possible Presidents of Big Systems to Agree Upon New Schedule.

Definite action on the proposed
sew uniform per diem rules to be
applied

to practically every railroad

mission

on interchange

in the United States is expected to
result from a meeting of the comof freight
diem

cars, formerly called the per
commission, appointed by the

Ameri-

can Railway association, which, it is
understood, James McCrea, president
of the Pennsylvania company, will
call within a week or so.
Follow
ing the return of prosperity, which
haa resulted in a large increase in
freight tonnage and consequently
diversion of cars from one road to
another, it is said that some of the
leading railroad systems have demanded that the, new per diem rate
be decided upon as soon as possible,
A per diem cnarge or 50 cents a
day for each car to be assessed
against a road for the use of freight
cars belonging to another road was
agreed upon . by the railroads at a
This
meeting In Chicago In 1905.
charge was later reduced to 25 cents
a day after the business depression
bad begun and there was a laige
number of Idle cars all over the country. In April, 1908, the number of
idle cars had reached the unprecedented total of more than 400.000.
Since that time business has improved; ' there are now only about
250,000 Idle cars, many of them antiquated or out of repair, and there
are already hints in various parts ot
the country of Impending car shortage. The assertion is made that many
of the smaller roads prefer to pay 25
centg a day for the use of foreign
cars rather than build or buy their
own and keep them in repair, whereas,
if the rate were Increased they might
find it profitable to place orders. The
New York Central and Pennsylvania
and other large systems say it is impossible to keep their equipment on
the home lines.
Five railroad presidents, representing different sections of the coun
uptry, have been appointed to agree
on a uniform charge as well as to
reoort on other subjects connected
with, the per diem rules, and it ' Is
believed that the new rate will be
The member
considerably higher.
of the committee are James McCrea,
president Pennsylvania; Lucius Tut-tlpresident Boston & Maine; W.
W. Flnley, president Southern; How
ard Elliott, president is'ortnern pacific, and Julius Kruttschnitt, director
of maintenance and operations of the
Harriman lines.

the Southwestern general office
It is denied that any notice of a
strike had been given the operating
department.
Owen A, Kane, who 'had been a patient in the Santa Fe hospital at Albuquerque for several weeks, nas left,
accompanied by his brother Daniel, tor
a several weeks' visit in Lima, Ohio,
Mr. Kane will resume his position as
telegraph operator for the SaiiU Fe
at Laguna after returning to New

by G. A. at

Engineer Charles Wolf has reported
fur duty, after hating laid off a few
trips.
Engineer J. B. Reed Is laying off a
few trips. Engineer Will Trainer will
take his run.
Engineer Art Langston is on the
1646 In the place of Thomas Bowen,
who la laying off.
Will Fugate is now night caller at
the local yard office In place of John
Francisco, resigned.
Seven passenger trains from the
west passed through here during the
night, and two this morning.
Engines 1648 and 1202 have been
put into service, after having under
gone repairs in the local chops.
J. Fred Anton, general yardmaster
in the local yard, went down the line
to Laray, and presumably to Santa Fe,
yesterday.
Conductor J. W. Wells piloted a
light engine down the line to Albu
querque yesterday to come out on a
passenger train.
Switchman Joe D. Murphy acted as
conductor of a work train on the Hot
Springs branch yesterday, being ably
seconded by Brakeman W. W.THartln.
Engineer Thomas Bowen has been
assigned the 1203 in place of Ed
Sears, who has secured a leave of ab
sence and will visit his home folk in
Ohio.

Mexico.

Among the railroads which have
shown a total recovery from the effects of the business depression of
1908, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe stands promlnenL Not only has
this road been able to attain the level
of earnings recorded in 1908, but for
the year ended June 30, 1909, has exceeded the totals for that year by
and has approached within
$77,000 of the record established in
the boom year of 1907. In the mat
ter of net earnings, however, the
greatest Improvement has been shown.
This item shows an increase of
over 1908 and more than
$680,000 over 1907, a year in which the
largest earnings of the system ever
then recorded were reported.
The longest inclined railway In the
world was tried out when John Bris-beWalker, personally operating the
machinery, took three cars up Mount
Falcon, Colo., 9.000 feet above sea
level.. The trial trip was made by
eighteen friends of Mr. Walker, all
of whom were delighted with the
climb up "the unique and Interesting
railway that has been two " years in
building., Everything was found in
perfect running order,, and the cars
operated well, despite the heavy
downpour of rain. The road runs up
the south slope of the mountains,
where the rocks radiate the sun's rays
so strongly that the snow melts as
rapidly as it falls. This feature has
decided Mr. Walker to operate the
road throughout the winter, and the
trip undoubtedly will prove a great
attraction to the
tourists passing through Denver.
Struck and instantly killed by a
string of light engines, sj. Mexican
track walker, in the employ of the
Santa Fe, was the victim of an accident Sunday night, a few hundred
yards south of Highland Junction, at
the northern limits of San Bernardino.
The unfortunate man lay for an hour
undiscovered alongside the track.
From the position of the crushed
body and the demolished velocipede
upon which he had been seated, it is
evident that after striking the man
he was crushed beneath the pilot of
the engine, and then thrown to the
side of the track while the velocipede
was carried for several hundred feet
before being tossed aside. One wheel
was found a few feet from where the
dead Mexican lay, and his coat, which
was evidently on the seat, was picked
up still further south, torn to shreds.
For a number ot yards the rails were
covered with blood.
n

NEW JERSEY MAN TO ASSUME

la the probate court for San Miguel
county, Pablo Samhei petitioned for
tbe guardianship of the minof heir of
Ba.silio Garcia. The child is now in
the custody of Raymundo Martinet
who has been cited to appear before
Probate Judge' Manuel Martinez on
September 16 when action will be
taken on the petition.
The annual report of Mrs. Maria
guardian of the person aid
estate of Raymundo Kegeroa, for the
year ended August 4, was submitted
and approved.
Final report on the estate of the
late Julian Aragon was made by E.
E. Veeder In bis capacity as administrator.
The estate of the late Joseph
of Fort Sumner, of which Adolph
Straus was administrator, was closed,
as was also, the estate of Mrs. Frau-cisc- a
G. de Combs, deceased.
Arthur A. Senecal was discharged
as pdminlstrator of the estates ot
Peter A. Senecal and Emma D. Sen-

CHARGE OF LAS VEGAS Y. M. C. A.

z,

Col-ma- n

!

The directors of the Y. M. C. A., of
this city after a long and careful
search have decided to call George
Kitzsimmons as general secretary. Mr.
Fitzsimraons is a man of wide experience in this kind of work, and seems
to have been unusually successful. He
comes here from Passaic, New Jersey,
which is really a suburb of New York
City. He has been at Passaic for five
years, and leaves very much against
the wishes of the directors of the Y.
M. C. A. there. '
The Passaic newspapers have given
extended accounts of ,Mr. Fitzslm-monwork at various limes, and now
on the eve of his eloslng his work
s'

ecal.
Tbe last will and testament of tbe
late Josefa Lope: de Valdez was

!

to probate.

.

clal basis.
In several of the associations where Mr. Fiuslmmons has
worked he has organized new departments that have done great good, and
made the institution popular.
From everything that Is said about
Mr. FltzKlmmons by the newspapers,
or In personal letters written to the
members of the board of directors of
the Las Vegas Y. M. C. A., It seema
that Mr. Fltzslmmons has been par
Ucularly successful in dealing with
difficult situations. In view of this
the directors consider themselves es
pecially fortunate In securing his ser
vices.
While arrangements
have been
made for some time with Mr. Fltzslmmons, he had to close up his work at
Passaic and could not arrange to begin here until October 1st, at which
time he will take charge of the Y.
M. C. A, In this city. He deserves
the hearty
of all who aro
in sympathy with the organization.

The management of the Santa Fe
Delicious Banana Cream
,
Night on Bald Mountain
,
system has decided to name the HarThis
On a lonely night Alex. Benton of
recipe, is highly recommended
vey house at Clovis, Curry county,
Fort Edward, N. Y climbed Bald
by one of our correspondents; try it
"The Qulvera," after the ruinB south
Mountain to the home of & npiehhnr.
of Santa Fe, in Torrance county.
for dessert tomorrow.
tortured by Asthma, bent on curing
Conductor J. H. Fisher and" crew
five large bananas, rub smooth
Peel
him wl'h. Dr. King's New Discovery,
deadheaded up to Raton on No. 10
Add
of
with
five
sugar.
teaspoonfuls
mat naa cured nimself of asthma. This
yesterday afternoon to fetch the local
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
wonderful medicine soon relieved nnd
freight down the line. There was no
quickly cured his neighbor. Later it
stiff froth, then add one 10c package
local east from this terminal yestercurea nis son s wife of a severe lung
of Lemon JELL-- 0
dissolved in 1
day, owing to the lack ot motive powtrouble. Millions believe) its the greater.
mold
Pour
into
teacups boiling waterj
est Throat and Lung cure on Earth.
Suit was filed against the Santa Fe
and when cold garnish with candied
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hemorrhages
Railway company at Albuquerque for
and Sore Lungs are surely cured by it
Mrs. Leontine
cherries; Serve with whipped cream,
$15,000 damages by
GEORGE FITZSIMMONS.
Best for Hay f ever. Grin and Whom.
Brault. guardian of Frank Brault,
or any good pudding sauce. JELL-- 0
- BOc and
$1.00 Trial bot
who was run down and killed by a
is sold by all grocers at 10c per pack- there they speak In particularly com- ing Cough.tle iree, uuaranteed by all druggists.
Santa Fe engine in Albuquerque last
terms
him.
of
Notwith
age.
plimentary
November.
standing the difficulty of the field in
A new record has been made for
Many a girl paints who isn't very;
A man can even want you to admire that place (the population being so artful.
the amount of traffic secured by the
Bernardino
of
him for the kind
colors he wears largely foreign) he has enabled the
during
Santa Fe in San
in his suspenders.
the month Just passed, and the amount
association to pay off a debt of $13,- - Why Druggists Recommend Chamber
Inof freight charges collected have
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarand has more than doubled the
000,
creased over 100 per cent over the
A Sprained Ankle
rhoea Remedy
membership.
corresponding month of last year.
As usually treated a sprained ankle
Mr. Frank C. Hanrahan, a prominent
John Paulson, who is a large land
Before going to Passaic Mr. Fitz- druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says,
will disable the Injured person for a
owner on the mesa, has shipped to
month or more, but by applying Cham- Simmons had worked In. various states "For the past six years I have sold
Las Vegas from Alvord, Iowa, a carberlain's Liniment and observing the including Pennsylvania, Vermont and ana recommended Chamberlain's Colload of farm machinery, household
directions with each bottle faithfully, Massachusetts. At
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
a
the
latter
Burlington, Ver ic,
effects and stock, among
a cure may. In most cases, be effected
is a great remedy and one of the best
can
he
which
for
span of black horses,
in less than one week's time. This mont, he had charge of the largest patent medicines on the market. I
get his price any day he cnooses to
liniment is a most remarkable prepa- association in that state, an associa- handle some others for ,the same purtake it.
ration; try it for a sprain or a bruise, tion that owns a building worth poses that pay 'me a larger profit,
The St. Louis & San Francisco rail
or wheil laid up with chronic or mus- $125,000.
remedy is so sure to effect a
During his connection with uut this
road is installing a telephone system
cular rheumatism, and you are certain
cure, and my customer so certain to
and
more
all
which
this
he
association
than
trains,
doubled
passenger
by
to be delighted with the prompt relief
appreciate my recommending it to
freighters, are to be operated, tne
which it affords. For sale by all deal- the membership, and succeeded in him, that I give it the preference."
elimto
scheme
new
entirely
proposed
ers.
putting everything on a sound finan- - For sale by all dealers.
inate the telegraphic feature In train
since
in
handling, which has been vogue
Morse first gave the world telegraphy.
aWilaTM
CS9
Conductors Charles H. Stevenson
and A. H. West and the following
jlvew Mexico's
f
H
named brakemen are laying off:
WHAT HARVEY SYSTEM
11,000
Council, J. A. Lucas. E. Ortiz. W. E.
Eastman, John Bryant. W. A. Bridges,
Sq. Feet of
HAS DONE FOR WEST
Pierce
W. F. Hetsler. Gus Fugate,
Modern Store
Floor Space
Stuart, A. F. Youngston, W. G. Bush,
E3TADLk3HED
F.
A. Baiter, V. Rathburn and M.
To western people who constantly
Qulnn.
It Is again reported In El Paso that use the railways served by the Fred
the hrakemen on the El Paso & South- Harvey company at its eating houses
western are preparing for a strike. It and
hotajs and on trains, the defense
Unless you have been fitted
Is said that a representative of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, to of these places of refreshment by Mr.
with
one of the latest models of
RAILROAD NOTES
which the brakemen and many of 'the C. C. Osborn of Chicago In reply to
to
sent
been
had
comments
offered by Harper's
certain
The 932 is In ihe shops for repairs. switchmen belong,
Some of our Fall line of
ofEngineer H. L. Thomason has re- New York to consult with the head
Weekly in t.Tmparing the dining car
Millinery has arrived.
ficials of the brotherhood concerning
ported for duty.
and America, seems
Never have the styles been
the claims of the union. This move service of Europe
"Glove-FittingSydney Benedito, cashier at the
hotel here, Is a patient at the H reported to be the final one before almost superfluous The merits of the
more
attractive. Large
railroad hospital. His place is being the trainmen are called out, although Harvey eating houses and of the Harhats are the favorites again,
famso
are
on
the trains
vey service
although medium sizes will
iliar to .the traveling public of this
be much in evidence.
you can have no conception of the;
section as to call for nothing but un
Don't fail to see these
perfection to which your figure can
animous commendation.
hats when you are in our
be moulded.
1 1
The people of Kansas, of Kansas
store.
City and of Missouri are by no means
strangers to Europe. A very large
A strong man it strong all over. No man can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with it
number of them think o more of
"THERE is something; almost inde- consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
picking up at a moment's notice and
of the stomach and its associated organs, which imscribable about these new Mo:
are still arriving by every
going on the other side for a tour of
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
dels. They .are designed to the very
All of the best
express.
is weak or diseased there is a lost of the nutrition
to
or
used
months
than
weeks
they
latest figure lines, with practically
contained in food, which is the source of all physioal
models are represented and
In
to
a
of
their
think
any
point
trip
no waist and the long- close fitting
strength. When a man " doesn't feel just right,"
the beautiful new
own country. They have become cos
when he doesn't sleep well, bat an uncomfortable
skirt over the hips, but there is also
shades are especially insense
of
the
broadest
in
eeling in the stomach after eating, it languid, nervout, irritable and despond
mopolites
'UOWflrnNc'
something about them that makes
The materials
teresting.
cat, be is losing the attrition needed to make strength,
the word. They know good things of
style and figure which cannot be
include all of the popular
j
Such a man should use Dr. Pierce' a Golden Medical
do
know
and
ail
described.
they
especially
kinds,
.
the stomach and other
Discovery. It curea dlaeaaea
vfabrics such; as Broadcloth,
'
good food, for that is what they are
oriana ot digestion and nutrition, it enriches the blood,
Cheviots, Serges, Diagonourishes
the
used to. And you will not hear any
Invltoratea the liver, strengthens
kidney,
!
TO
nals, Prunellas, Novelty
STRENGTH
net-re3KD
GIVES
HEALTH
ao
and
the
ot these habitual travelers drawing
V- THE WHOLE BODY,
In Style No. 173 we have models and sizes, for every
Suitings and Homespuns.
mi
non- auy comparison between the dining
Yon can't afford to accept
utrtt nostrum at substitute fof thisdealer
car service In Europe and In the west
figure. There is one exactly suited to you. The material is
alcoholio medicine o known composition, not even though the urgent
in the remotest degree disparaging to
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients pnntea on wrapper.
of special quality, and will retain its shape; the boning is
Wool
the layout which the Harvey comare extremely popular this
and there are four of the very best
pany provides.
gtranteed rust-prooseason. Especially the Moyen-Ag- e
"Oases" Is the name applied again
effects. We have just rebutton clasp garters fitted front and sides.
and again, even by eastern travelers,
ceived a large line of these
e
irarments in the best
to the Harvey eastern houses in the
colors and black. Made from
west. For a New Yorker or a
BroadclothB, Flannels, Batisn
or a Baltlmorean or a
tes and Taffeta.
AGRICULTURE
to be traveling many hunOF
,
dreds of miles Inland and to find
AND MECHANIC ARTS
to eat away out In the middle of the
continent all of the products of the
"To promote Liberal and
44 Glove-Fittingseaboard with many added that are
Education."
Practical
V
as good, if not better, Is Indeed a
(MORRIU. CT or IBS2)
HAOLEY MALL
Adrninistraf ion Building
welcome surprise, but It is one which
Boidra the eourar in Aricultuia and Engineering, this
is daily experienced through the enentire
floor,
an
the
Household Economics (foi girls),
department occupies
terprise of the Harvey .system, which
nmeroomt, in one of the new buiklinas.
The room i ihk departemt include well equipped ewins loom, cooking Ubtwtory.
has certainly done as much as any
dning nam, office, teciutkia end reel room. McFie HU (the tU donnHory) eliordi deUghllul
Dean of Wobi end Mslron.
home foe young women itudenb undo 'he ore of
other thing that can be mentioned to
Stenography and SpanUh Stenography. 1 here u always a demand
contribute to the enjoyment of travel
(of good stenographer!, especially thoie who can write Spanish Shorthand.
extreme lenght skirt which is
the close-fittin- g
in the west, and to alleviate the faIS revery long fitor has
Business. Colisge a'.d aecondary courses designed to prepare for business life
beautiful
the
flowing
hip lines that are the dislong,
sponsible
in store, bank or office.
from
ocean
of
the
journey
long
tigue
of
most
new
dress
the
models. This is the
feature
tinctive
striking
college course.
General Science. A
to ocean. Kansas City Star.
course equal to that of the best chy high schools.
desire to follow, and Model 263 is the corset you need you
Preparatory, A
you
figure
over sixteen.
Spr cial classes of lower grade for students
will find no other so decidedly comfortable and so strictly in vogue. The
The but place tor the student who muit work his way throueh coNeae. During the pa yeas
It's far better to let the other fellow
27 students earned all or part of thwr expemo.
the
lor studrnt l.bor.
material of this corset is fine batiste, and to the long soft skirt which ex- pud
The coiirae has ekM huMng,, piencSdly equipped laboratories, the best library in the Territory,
convince you than to go to the hos M I , tends several inches beyond the boning,, is attached two front and two
.t
faculty of
iruttucton, battalion of cadets, cheap and comfortable Irving accommodations.
pital.
Address tj.e President
Writ for Catalogue
side hose supporters. The boning is guaranteed rust-proolucvv.jrnNr
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, N. MEX.
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YOU TAKE NO RISK.

NEW MEXICO'S

That was cheaper and easier
yon suffer constipation in any form,
than to buy an equal Interest in Bur- w Ifbelieve
we can furnwh you permanent
lington, and Harrlman's associates as- relief. If we fail, the medicine
will cost
sented, and his bankers worked ac- yon nothing. We want you to
Rexall
try
and
$80,000,000
bought
they
cordingly,
Orderlies.
are eaten like candy, do
worth of Northern Pacific, and the not gripe or They
purge, cauie no inconvenience
common stock was cornered and the whatever, and
can be taken any time day
followed."
or night. Try them today at our risk.,
great panic of May 9, 1301,
The purchase of the Southern Pa Two izet, loc and 15c
INCORPORATED IOOC
ned. It has been said that Harriman cific by Harriman, as a necessary ad(Continued from Page 1)
E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.
and the junct of the Union Pacific, did not
himself started the rumor
an Inch of railroad, until on the day rise In order to make a market turn cost Harriman a dollar. The Union
WHOLESALE
to take to heart and
of in his Union Pacific stock.
ice died, he relinquished control
Pacific, grown to a colossus In opu young America
after Is a problem which
o pattern
f
Distributing Agents of
roads capitalized at two and
Mr. Harriman saw what such a lence, created a mortgage of
own
his
must
America
settle
la
young
0
to
$40,000,-00f
sum
the
told
and
a
and issued and
billions
Kuhn,
dollars,
equal
Jno. Deere
merger would mean. He
national dejt, and trackage 40,000 Loeb & Co., went ahead on the plans,
worth of bonds at par and took mind and heart.
IMPLEMENTS
was
of
Harriman
the
the
greatest
miles in extent, or equal to one and feeling certain that the obvious ad over the property. Within twelve
McCormio
,
three-fifth- s
times the distance around vantage and profits could readily be hours the complexion of the Southern individualists of the decade what he
Deering
done lives after him, and, accordhas
Mr.
to
clear
But
Mr.
Vanderbllt.
Pacific
turned
from
the earth.
foggy
perceived by
Champion
ing to his own words, the Union PaHis Start In Railroading
Vanderbllt, even then intent on not and bright
MACHINERY
cific is to be his enduring monument
His start in railroad business came attending to business, put an end to
Knew Every Inch of His Railroads
Of his fortune some will go to phil
Moline
when Stuyvesant Fish saw to it that It though not before Mr. Harriman
Harriman knew every inch of the
Stndebafeer
such as the Boys' club.
elected
was
his young friend was
bad utilized the work done as
railroads he operated. It was his way anthropies,
WAGONS VEHICLES
which he founded several years ago,
of the Illinois Central.
proper by taking profits on the ad- not to trust to others, but to look
It is better to do for
American
His career as a power in finance vance in Union Pacific stock, the ad- over the ground himself, come in believing that
" boy", and probably In
i:i wood
started when William McKlnley was vance caused Dy the rumor. Wall contact with the men who served him boys thanof his
STOCK FENCE
jfather, whose financfirst elected president Since that street fccgan to think the Union Pa- in little and great capacities, to know memory
Genuine Glidden
event the man who died yesterday cific was a valuable property. But in short, what he owned. If millions ing was so pu' and guileless, the
ISA KB WIItE
had braced himself against J. J. Hill, Harriman was not yet filling the cen- of stock, soggy with water, went to church will be remembered, while the
he produced, the schemes he
J. P. Morgan and all the interests ter of the stage.
innocent purchasers; if thousands of problems
left unrealized, must be entrusted to
these giants control; against the UniThe fact that the Vanderbllt alli dollars were paid In dividends to men
LAS VEGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
he picked for the task men
ted States government, whose recent ance had not been cemented stimulat- lucky holders of securities, millions
strenuous executive posted lilm as an ted Harriman"s mind. He must go were turned Into the Improvement of who, like himself, believe In Results,
"undesirable citizen," and allied to it alone, backed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., roads and equipment by the man who Results, Results!'
He girded the land from east to
himself the Goujds, Rockefellers and and the rest of the original syndicate realized that the best material is the
west and In the Orient flies the Harri
Vanderbllts, whom he played
They bought 'the Oregon Short Line cheapest In the long run.
man flag above the new swung
an expert plays his chessmen, for his and the Oregon Railroad and Naviga
One thing in all his world of work
own glory and credit, by intelligent tion, giving the holders of these stocks and working, Edward Henry Harri gates of commerce.
Harriman was the biggest little
ly employing the watering pot to nour- in payment, not cash, but stock of the man recognized and proclaimed as
ish plants that had grown from the Union Pacific. Even at that time it immoral, and that was inefficiency. man, since the Corslcan, In the doing,
seed they had sown.
was said that Mr. Harriman and the Results was all he asked to be shown daring line.
street
of
the
the
game
other insiders had made money on as the test ol work.
Knowing
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
from steps to pole top, having gone that deal, buying cheap as Individuals
To arrive at results he ordered all
into the mud left by Jay Gould, Dan- and paying dear as directors for the tracks cleared. An individual standLetters
remaining uncalled for the
iel Drew, Jim risk. Commodore
same stock an accusation often heard ing in the way of results had to go.
and others of that piratic fortun- since, and probably not altogether with him the personal equation dln't week ending September 10, 1909:
e-turning
Allen, James Harmon; Allen, Mrs.
ilk, Harriman took unto baseless. But it was a good time to count a penny's worth. "Ethics and
himself what was of value in their hniid un the Union Pacific physically. morality were not fads to be applied Charlie; Adams, J. M.; Bridenstine,
or Drought in contact with . the run- B. F.; Birdsell, Miss Cora M.; Dunn,
example, adding to it his own straight-lin- e for thatvwould mean a money-makinmethod of procedure.
road with credit, which was the same ning of railroads," was one of his prln Islah; Garcia, Dona Antonia; GonMen's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
The broker's life he knew up and as cash; and that meant the power clples. He loved money only as it zales, Mrs. Rosenda G. do; Gallegos,
Miss
Mr.
T. R.; Gasett,
Sarah; Gentry,
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.
down, inside and outside, and round to do anvthlne.
represented power, not for Itself.
about stocks, panics, booms and deIncidentally, Mr. Harriman, as an in Starting out as a trader in stock fluc Sam; Hannah, Mrs. H. S.; Joy, L. A.
himself with tuations he ended by being their pro- (2); Johnson, Charlie N.; Johnson,
dividual, associating
pressions were an open string of
s to him. All he needed was rail- other Individuals, found time to ac- ducer, "but he himself never went Mrs. J. S.; Lucero, Mrs. Onofre V.
de; Lucero, Luis; Metzler, John; Maroads. These he got in such numbers quire the control of the Kansas City against any but the "sure thing deal
Payne, Ernest (2);
and extent that he became a great Southern and to make a little money, In manner Harriman was neither son, Miss Delia;
Mrs.
Emma;
Sanford,
Caesar of the rails and secured all and to "absorb" the Chicago & Alton genial nor congenial and he held that Rossler,
Charles; Sedlllos, George; Trujillo,
by knowing when to hock and when whose capital was readjusted with knowledge was like bullion a thing Mrs.
Sarr'a R; Wright, Mrs. Ann;
not to hock.
to be minted and turned Into dollars
highly, pleasing results.
Clement; Wood, Marvin E.;
Weiker,
How Hs Absorbed Roads
Bit
of
Stock
Watering
'Get knowledge and unto It add un
Flagrant
(incorporated)
Vafien, A. J.
" It was a flagrant bit of stock
Of how he absorbed a railroad which
derstanding, and to understanding will
Letters held for postage and better
he could not buy, and brought on the watering, the street thought then and come railroads," was an unwritten
directions: Don Antonio A. Flores
panic of 1901, Harriman told his own now knows. But Harrlman's optimism text of the monarch of the rail.
WHOLESALE
uFlto, N. M.; Mr. Golsan Parral, N
Showed Tender Side of His Home
story before Commissioners Prouty saw in it a legitimate operation. For
Demeclo Sena, Rociad, N.
and Clements in Chicago in 1902 while one thing It made the street realize
If Harriman was a thing of flint in Mexico;Mrs. J.
andDealerm In
Sior, Pekln, 111.
J. J. Hill grinned sardonically.
that E. H. Harriman was a great fin- the world of barter and trade, of Mex.;
betand
for
Postcards
held
postage
"As president of the Oregon Short ancier, one of the'tiptopers. He had building up and tearingown ; if' he
WOOL,
Mt.
Line Railroad company, having cap created something out of nothing but argued with the government through ter directions: Mrs. Floyd Dukes, St.
Mr. Luis Richards.
ital stock of only sa7,ooo,uuo ana a hope and nerve."
its courts and representatives, on how Corry. Ohio; Mr. Walter McCelland,
cash surplus in 1901 of perhaps
Harrlman's great test of strength, far it should be allowed to go in re Louis, Mo.:
House mt
Harriman ordered an Issue nerve and"power came when the mighty gulating his property; If he looked the Rawson, Ohio.
for
the
above,
When
please
lam
East
calling
N.M.,
Yoga,
Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
of certificates of indebtedness of that mite of Wall street met the Titan of terrible Theodore In the eye and gave
ask for "advertised letters."
Mm
Mm
M.m
company amounting to about $75,000,-00- the North, J. J. Hill, and came out of t.m the He without flinching when
M.,
Pooom,
Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Oolorado
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Then, as president of the Union the fray a conquered conqueror with the vital one had endeavored to force
Pacific system, he bought these cer- a panic, much poverty, some death and his membership In the Ananias club
Mrs. Annie Besant says that man
tificates.
untold heart agony charged against there was one place when the flinty
DAL'i WAGONS, the
Farm Wagon made
"With the money thus obtained he him.
has a "third eye", situated between
mask was dropped.
RACIXE-SATTLE- Y
"Not long after Harrlnian had
bought in the name of the Oregon
That was when Harriman was at his other two, but long neglected,
CO., Vehicles
Short line about $78,000,000 worth of shown Jto tne world how large rail home, where the gentlest and tender-est- - which, If developed, would enable him
NAVAJO
BLAKXETS
.Northern Pacific securities, a major- roads could be absorbed by pur
side of the man was brought to ity of the total stock outstanding, but chase in the stock market, James J. the surface. With his wife and to- see many things that are now In
not a majority of the common stock. Hill decided that the Great Northern daughters, Mrs. R. L. Gefry, Misses visible to him.
his holdings being chiefly preferred and the Northern Pacific needed the Mary and Carrol; and his son, Roland When your collar button, Jumping
stock. To reimburse the treasury of St. Paul road. It was the time when. Harriman, the magnate became en' your neckband with a shriek.
the Union Pacific, convertible bonds, owing to the raging public speculation thusiastic over their horses, over travRolls
serenely 'neath the dresser Just
as
was
deals
and
in
bearing
aggregating $100,000,000
el and the great mansion at Arden,
stocks, financing huge
for spite,
4 per cent interest, were Issued and easy as falling off a log. Hill and which is their home, and to the buildsold."
Morgan found to their runspeakable ing of which only American materials And on bended knee profanely you Its 1,000 lbs.,
more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
Never Claimed to be Philanthropist
surprise that some big holders of the were brought.
seek.
sequestration
to
1,000
lbs.,
Pa2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
In the upbuilding of the Union
St. Paul would. not sell their stock,
No musty European palaces were
di8COVer that it's vanished out of
cific Harriman discerned a man's and Hill began buying Burlington ransacked to furnish facades, man- But
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibst
sight
and excellent
work
profits. He stock instead. He had not proceeded tels, doors and stairways for the Har50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
never claimed the title of philanthro- very tar when Harriman was alarmed. riman home. Good, clean, substanhen a third eye would be handy If
Less
railroad
of
a
he
balance
powwas
delicate
this
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
There
builder;
pist,
It has the powers they say;
tial, shimmering new American mateworked for the glory of Harriman er in the railway world; the acquisi- rial was what was ordered and delivwould
a
be
to
fine
optic
first and incidentally for the upbuild- tion of the Burlington by Hill would ered. After his railroads, which Har- Yes, tertiary
put In play.
ing of the country that was to cast smash it and give him the dominant riman controled, but actually owned a
New York World.
influence. That was repugnant to small per cent of, but on which he
its fruits into his basket.
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
and exercised his power, the financier
It is claimed that had Harrlman's Harriman
temperamentally,
and lastine' qualities of which have made Tjaa Won
purity
capitalistic friends backed him In 1S98 alarming to his associates financially. turned for his recreation to his horses.
The Pure Food and Drug Law
His Associates Went to Hill
as they did the following election of
Office: 701 Doup-la-os
Stamboul is tiie great star of the Har- khas not only brought the foods and famous.
avenue.
McKlnley and the unbunging of the
"They went to Hill. They express- riman stables, being purchased for
of
this
to
a
country
drugs
up
added
higher
and
that 141,000 by the man who never thought
barrel of prosperity the Midget of ed their views
amiably
Arden would have owned the earth while they thought he had paid a of what a thing cost his personal standard of purity, but it has elimiand the fullness thereof. As business damned fool price for the Burlington, account.
nated the harmful medicines with
v
friends came slowly to his call, others they were willing to participate, so
Outdoor Recreation
which this country was flooded.
Sought
were permitted to exist even when that everybody should be satisfied
Down in Farquhar county, W. Va.,
Such medicines, however, as Lydla
status
maintained.
Of
his
in
his
andthe
acquirquo
They Harriman started a hunting club and
path.
growing
ing the Union Pacific the story is desired peace, even at $200 a share to keep it exclusively the property of JB. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
succinctly told by one of the army of for Burlington stock. War would hlmselr, his daughters and their purely a roots and herbs product, will
magazine reporters who are writing mean millions of waste.
0
continue its beneficial work among
friends, he made the entrance fee
"But Hill did not see it in the same
history for each day as it goes:
and 'the annual dues $3,000 more. women.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
His Union Pacific Coup
light. His Idea of peace is very much Here, before the Harriman liver went
"The report went out that the Union like Harrlman's! thepax Romana. To wrong, the giant used to
repair with
and
The ninth annual convention of the
Pacific, the Chicago & Northwestern the giant of the Northwest the world his young folks for week-envacawho held tions and forget in
, and the New York Central lines would consisted of his friends,
New
Mexico
Association
Firemen
about
of
and
driving
,
be merged and the " public wisely stock In the Great Northern, and of following the hounds
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
the cares that will be held at Carlsbad October 5.
enough bought Union Pacific, of which the foes, who were all fools, having perplexed the railroad day.
of Native Products.
.
kinds
All
The
Santa
Fe
has
announced
railway
stock the Harriman crowd had some no 'Hill stocks.' When Hill met Harat sixty years of age, when
Dying
Grain
Presses.
Sacks,
Hay
to sell. So insistent was the report riman, an Immovable body was met his achievements and "accomplish a round trip fare for the occasion of
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent "Medicines.
and so fast did the stock advance in by an Irresistible force. Harriman said ments should have given htm the one fare and a fifth. Each city or
price, that W. K. Vanderbllt himself nothing more to Hill, but. to his asso- right to fold his hands and enter with town Is entitled to one delegate for
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
actually wrote to the newspapers, de- ciates he showed how Hill could be peace Into the sunset of existence, each ten
Two
members.
delegates
connying that any such merger was plan- defeated by the purchase of the
smirched with the blood and smoke
will likely make the trip from East
Headquarters in
for .
of many a hard-fougbattle, where
and
West
Las
was
Vegas.
the blood spilled from vein3
gold
of the vanquished Harriman, started on
the trail that leads over the range.
A Hurry Up Call
He started life on a low rung, as did Quick! Mr.
iMPLEr.iEMTS
Quick! A box
a majority, of his contemporaries, of Bucklen's Druggist
Arnica Salve Here's a
a
Si
a
section
Brown,
hand; Shonw water quarter For the love of Moses, hurry!
McCrea and Cassat, rodmen; Baby's burned himself,
JohnRheumatism la due to an excess of uric add, an irritating, inflammatory carrier;
terribly
M
accumulation, which gets into the circulation because of weak kidneys, Hill, a freight handler on a packet nie cut hl3 foot with the axe Mamie's
Thomas
teleof
the
a
are
boat;
which
scalded
Lehigh,
and
Pa
other
can't
walk
from
irregularities
physical
constipation, indigestion,
usually
piles
if
considered of no importance.
Nothing applied externally can ever reach grapher; Baer, a railroad attorney; Blllle has bolls and my corns ache.
11
the seat of this trouble; the most such treatment can do is soothe the pains Underwood of the Erie, a switchman; She got It and soon cured all the fammineral
medicines
to
and
add
Hara-hawhile
the
other
of
Santa
the
really
Fe,
on
Its
potash
temporarily;
the greatest healer
earth.
Ripley
clerk;
ily.
-J
a switchman; Truesdale of the Sold by fill druggists.
acidity of the blood, and this fluid therefore continually grow3 more acrid
and vitiated. Then instead of nourishing the different muscles and joints, Lackawanna, a clerk; Mellen, a clerk;
keeping them In a normally supple and elastic condition, it gradually hardens Yoakum, a brakeman; Earling of the
and stiffens them by drying up the natural oils and fluids. Rheumatism caa Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, a
never be cured until the blood is purified. S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses and
f One '
renovates the ciroulatiofl by neutralizing the acids and driving the cause telegraph& operator; Murray of the Bal!
of the
a
timore
ticket
Ohio,
Hugh-lagent;
from the system. It strengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead
&
of
the
a
investNorthwestern,
Chicago
of a sour, weak stream, depositing acrid and painful corrosive matter in
f best
the muscles, Joints and bones, it nourishes the entire body with pure, rich telegrapher; Harris of the Chicago,
ments to be found
f
&
an
S. S. S. contains no potash, Biirlington
blood and permanently cures Rheumatism.
office boy;
Quincy,
the city of Las Vegas f
alkali or other harmful mineral, but is made entirely of roots, herbs and Trumbull, a clerk.
f today Is an Optic want ad. It ton
of
Rheumatism and
barks
great purifying and tonic properties. Book
Young America Must Decide
will bring you results. Whether
Whether he or they are samples in
any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA. character and accomplishment for
f you want to sell something
or buy something, you f
can't lose. Only ta little trou- THI
f
ble to try
i
LAXATIYS
this
1
111
it
:
fic.
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The longer the nights the shorter
the days and many a man shortens
his days by lengthening his nights.
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ever, with hours between the thne of
of tb Condition of The
death yesterday and the openiaj of
the stock exchange today, his assoESTABLISHES
ciates were gtven opportunity to f
for tbe break that was ceitaln
PUBLISHED BY
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
to occur.
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At
The
close
stock
of business, Kept. L, 1D09
market
Mr.
affairs
of
The Optic Publishing Company Harrlman have been
for tmmt time
BESOVBCKS.
IiRGOKPUBATId'
in the care of his associates, William Lod and Discounts
80 9B7 01
Rockefeller and Henry C. Frlck. 0ertlrf w, secured and unsecured...
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EDITOR There was a working understanding V. S. Hoods w secure circulation.. ... 100,mO U0
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00
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among this trio of financiers. Anoth- Bood-i- securities, etc
50.45 40
H&oiting bouse, furniture aad fixtures
er
00
fact
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not
which
be
lost
7,0
sight
!
&
real estate owned
,UW 00
of is that the dead magnate prepared other
Doe from National links (not re.
serve agents).
oo
for the worst, prepared for death,
ei.su
from State Banks and Bankers.. t.4M Se
Entered at tbe Postofflce at East
to the last his ever wonderful Due
Due from aii'roed reserTe agents ... S4.H8 4
other eash items
tsU tl
Insight into the future, for be had Checks and for
Lej Vegas, N. M, as tend-cU1.400 00
clearing bouse
arranged every detail of his vast In- Exchanges
matter.
Notes of other National Banks
00
terests since his return from Eumna. Fractional paper currency, niokels
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so
to
as
far
lany
prevent
dire
possible
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Lawful Money Beserve In bank, rtu
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THE PASSING

OF

HARRIMAN

Harrlman la dead. This startling
announcement made at 3:35 o'clock
yesterday afternoon and flashed to
erery corner of the globe by telegraph
and cable, is today on every tongue
which speaks a language.
But the world soon forgets. Within a year or two Edward H. Harrlman who In death is on equal terms
with every man, rich or poor, will
have been forgotten.
His name will
seldom If ever be mentioned, except
in reminiscence. And thus it is and
thus it ever will be.
It may truthfully be said that great
men are great so long as they live.
When they die their marvelous deeds
ale with them and, with the passing
of time, are forgotten.
Edward H. Harrlman was a great
man. He was the most powerful factor in the railroad world and the roo3t
successful transportation magnate of
the century, not excluding James J.
Hill. Of course other men helped
him to his wonderful success but
withal Harrlman was the brains, for
the man himself was a marvel.
Harrlman was known generally as
a captain of finance and Industry,
but he was also generous as is evidenced by a magnificent club house
built on the East Side in Now "fcork
City, where 10,000 poor boys dally
themselves. To those associated with him In his multitude of enand
terprises he was a
man. His greatest pleasure in life was the hours he spent
romping with his children, so he, himself, once said.
It was Indeed fortunate that Mr.
Harrlman passed away after the New
York stock exchange had closed tor
the day, else a disastrous panic might
have been the result.
As It Is his
death Is sure to have its effect on the
"Harrlman
stocks." How
en-Jo- y

d

d

1
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E. Laa Vegas, N. M.
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LIABILITIES.
..
Capital stock paid In
.
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding.......
Due to other National banks Due to State and Private Banks and
'Bankers
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks
Individual deposits subject to check-Deman- d
certificates of deposit- Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding

;
Jeweler and Optician.
COO IoulaB Avenue.
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steady to a shade higher.
Beeves
$4253.30; Texas steer,,
5.35; western
$4.156.30-stockersteers,
and feeder $3.005.00- cows
,2,306-30- ;
calves' $6.50
8 00elferS'

MARKET REPORTS.

ino.onn 00
,ouo 00

s

W.008

TO

SK.5I10 (W
47.015 78

S5.565 39
K3.4K
S40.7X4

M

St Louis

Wool

-

St. Louis. Sept
10. Wool,
unchanged. Territory western mediums,
2428; fine mediums, 2224: fine 13

Hogs. 10,000; steady.
Light, $8.00
8.45; mixed, $7.80(585; heavy $7 65
8.50; rough, $7.657.90; good choico

19.

H3

M.315 88
8u0 (10
5.761 50

heavy, $7.908.50; pigs, $7.308.25;

Chicago Provisions Market

4

Wm.Q. HAYDON.
tyranny. Each of the territories nasi
HENRY UOKJS.
greater population than several others
that have been given entrance into
the family of states. The population ' that they should have absolutely
of each, in the main, la of etocs as
weight Political exigencies led to
good as that of most states. In each1 the giving of statehood to at least one
Instance statehood would be tu the
that was unfitted for it, and
vast benefit of tbe people resident in1 territory
now the very fact that politic was
the territories.
played in that instance is used as a
Against this array of reasons, lie, "reason" against granting this boon
mainly the fact that certain senators! to other territories.
In that one
are unwilling to see their body In-- case a mistake was undoubtedly made,
creased by accretions from the west,' but at the same time the conditions
Inasmuch as western senators have that obtained were decidedly differshown themselves closer to the soil ent than those which
present mem-selve- s
and more progressive than many from
with Arizona and New Mexico.
the older states. Thus, It is stated Each of these territories has several
that both territories
might return times the population of Nevada, and
democratic senators and hazard the' each of them is far more ready for
present control of the senate, or if statehood than Nevada ever was.
they did not do this, they might reAs an abstract principle, no territurn progressive republican senators, tory within the bounds of the United
which would be just as distasteful in States, excluding dependencies, should,
the present governing powers.
remain In such an anomalousposltlon
Another objection to the admis- as that of the two territories.
Their
exsion of the territories Is that it is
citizens are affected by all national
pected that the matter of constitution- legislation and the principle of repreal amendment in order to legalize the sentation for those who are taxed
income tax will shortly be under dis- should absolutely secure their admiscussion, and if the territories are ad- sion as states if they are at all fitted
mitted as states, then It would require to take upon themselves the responsithirteen Instead of twelve Btates to bilities of statehood.
oppose the income tax amendment In
This tbey are certainly able to do.
order to defeat it.
They have practically been promised
Both of these "reasons" are such statehood for years and have been de- 1

3-- 4:

3-- 4

5--

Prime paper 4 4 4
Call money steady, 2
Mexican dollars 43.
Amalgamated 81
Atchison 119.
New York Cent 15
Southern Pacific 128.
Union Pacific 207.
Steel 79
steel pref.
3--

nled it only because of Bourbonistic
tendencies in the senate.
The pendency of the income tax agitation
should not militate against them. .If
the tax Is finally provided by law, the
citizens of the territories will be
obliged to pay it and certainly they
should be permitted, if their admission Is to be a matter of the next
few years as it is admitted that it
will be, In time to make known their
wishes upon the matter.
There is every reason for their admission at the coming session of congress, and if they are not, then a
great injustice already done, will be
continued and will be the preater because of continued hardship imposed
American
citizens.
Pueblo
upon

I

j

4

7--

7--

126.,

Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City, Sept. 10. Cattle,
3.000,
including 15,000 southerns;
Native steers, $4.50 8.00;
strong.
southern steers, $3.004.60; southern
cows, $2.254.00; native cows and
heifers, $2.00(5.50;
stockers and
feeders, $3.005.50; bulls, $2.503.75-calves- ,
$3.757.75; western steers,
$3.906.75: western cows, $2.504.25.
Hogs. 500. steady to strong.
Pulk
sales, $7.90(B8.25: heavy, $8.10(ff8.30:
and butchers. $8.0008.25
W. T. Sentors, who had been visit- packerg
ligrht, $7.70?r8.15; pigs, $5.507.50.
brother-in-law- ,
A.
L.
a
deGump,
ing
3.000:
Sheep,
Muttons,
parted this afternoon for El Paso. Mr. $4.255.2H: lambs. steady.
Sentors resides in Kansas City and is wethers. $4.00f 5.C0; $6.007.70; rangr.
range ewes, $4.2.".
a decorator by profession. He has
4.75.
been employed to assist in the decorations in the Pass city incident upon
Chicago Live- Stock
the visit there of President Taft
Chicago, Sept. 10. Cattle. 3.000:

j

Star-Journa- l.

-

grade
stretch of
this road, which at present is a
veritable bog.
The recent rains have filled up the
stretch of road In question with
water which has soaked into the
ground, and a vehicle of any kind
sinks into the mud over the hubs.
Horses and wagons alike become
mired as a result.
This road has been in this condition
for some time past, but ,so far the
county board has done nothing to
relieve the situation. It is hoped that
this repeated calling attention to the
bad road In question will have the effect of awakening the commissioners
to prompt and decisive action.
Amado Hidalgo, a butcher employed
the Star meat market, was arrested yesterday afternoon and fined in
police court for kicking a boy, named
RusspII Schnea, out of the Star shop
on Sitth street. Hidalgo was fined
$25 and costs, but the fine was suspended pending good behavior in the
future.
However, this did not satisfy
Hidalgo, who believed he was Justified In using force in electing the' boy,
so he gave bond and appealed the
case.
In

,,.,,

,,, mMWrWfn

j

IN TAILORED SUITS

Style touches not present in the ordinary run of suits

It'

Chicago, Sept 10. Wheat Sept 103 bulk sales, $8.108.35.
Total
Sheep, 12,000; steady.
983.058 68
Dec. 97
Natices
corn Sept 67
07-8- ;
westerns,
Dec. 60
$3.105 00
Territobt or New Maxroo, II
oats Sept 40 $2.805.00;
,
Coitwtt or San Miuuxi
yearlings, $4.605.35; lambs, native
Dec. 39
Pork Sent. 23?; 5 .
I, Jefferson Raynolds, President of the above
Lard Sept. 1215; Oct $4.507.C5; westerns, $4.507.70.
named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above Jan. 1827
statement is true to the best of my knowledge izn
ribs SeDt 1175: rw
and belief.
IMPASSABLE CONDITION
11C0.
JKt'FERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
OF ROAD A DISGRACE
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lOth
Metals, Money and Railroads
day of Sept. irfU.
The Impassable condition of the
JOHN ROGERS, Notary Public,
New York. Sent. 10. Connor
standard spot 12401255; lead steady, road to Romerovllle is a public disCorrect Attest:
grace, and the county commissioners
A. A. JONES,
i
E. D. RAYNOLDS.
should lose no time in taking steps to
51
Silver
RAYNOLDS.
HALLETT
no
a
properly drain and

;

CREATIONS

Pickard's China, Hawkes Cut Glass etc.
Take advantage of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNT offer
saves you ten PER CENT on your purchase.

Total

a

EXPS1TE

Gorham Silver

It

IVfr

.

iaut

88

. 100.000 00
Capital stock paid in.
60.0UO 00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
THE QUESTION OF STATEHOOD
.. I .MS 40
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
5.7tO00
tW.OBO 08
The lines again appear to be draw Due to other National Banks
Due
Hanks
to
State
Bankersand
5T
1,061
ing In the fight over statehood for Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Arizona and New Mexico, as the Banks
19 .114 0
deposits subject to check. 519.445 Tl
matter will surely be brought before Individual
Time certificates of deposit
3I0.2U4
congress again at its forthcoming ses- Certified checks.
24
sion. The strange thing about this Cashier's checks outstanding
4,7f 52
Is
seems
to
that
be
there
little
fight
Total .
.1,181,408 m
question over the justice of tbe apor Nw Msxioo, j .
i
or
MiurEL.
San
two
territories for County
plication of the
D. T. Hoskins.
of the above named
rights as sovereign states, but that bank, do solemnly cashier
swear that the above statepolitics seems to be dominating the ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
situation entirely.
D. T.
Cashier.
Arizona and New Mexico are both Subscribed and sworn HOSKINS.
to before me this lObt
ripe for statehood and the tardiness day of Sept.
(ILARENCE IDKN Notary Public
of congress in according, to them their
Correct Attest:
an
act
of'
constitutes
rights really
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, J

VI.MMM

yw',.
-

1.119.408

Trritort

...

Legal tender notes
9 4T5O0 41.817 15
Redemption fund with 0. S. Treas'r
(5 per cent of circulation)
5.000 00

LIABILITIES.

I

etc-- .,

Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, via:

. .

One year
Six Months.

seeunnev

t

541 NS
T.r-- J fat

... . ItXi.ttw w
.'
3 5i It)

.

6,000 00

Total.

ev ix)u4is

banking houe, furniture and fixtures
,S
10
Other real estate owned
ts.ua 9U
Due from National Bunks (not reserve agents)
Due from Slate and Private Banks J7.)4 li
and Bankers, Trust Companies, and
Savings Banks
6,91 X"
Due from approved reserve agents.. (H.S5 97
Checks and other cash Item
, ;S 3''J 34
Notes of other National Banks
.' 6,000 00
Fractional paper currency, pickets,
'
and cents
.
100 9f

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas'r
(5 per oent of circulation)

up the work where he left off.

Weekly

notes

Leral-tend-

Harriman'8 death will be forgotten
$7.00
In his
65 in the interest which centers
in the man who will take
20 successor,

If anticipating buying a grift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.
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At the close of business, Sept. 1,
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Per Year by Carrier.,
Per Month by Carrier
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our selections.

distinguish
.Fashion s seal of approval is awarded every one of these beautiful
garments:

Smartly
tailored
and three piece suits in which the dominant note is the
lengthened
coat, it s long, swagger lines being exceptionally clever and attractive. Slender
but
'Sut shirts are generally pleated or kilted. The influence of
fu "Jy
the AloyenAg-eis strongly evidenced in these new styles. Colorings are
many
dark shades and the deeper pastel shades being largely favored.
There are some rich nov
elties offered. Materials vary greatly, including both
and smooth finished effects.
Ainn all this is the most samptuous showing of the rough
authoritiative styles in tailored
suits to be seen in this vicinity and the wide price
range insures satisfactory selections
to everyone. We have said nothing about the
fit
m$Z$
because customers know that on that
Dninnc?. CIS tn CKfl
111
point our suits invariablylexcel
l)uUt
ljUUi
two-piec-

e

forn-fittin8-

"

utr

riff

vil n

v

t

i

fMr

J

llllcO,

TBE NEW IN SEPARATE
.

- A djfferent
surpassing exhibit of these garments for which a great vogue is
certain this season. More trig- than in recent seasons, fitting the form
just snugly
enough to bring out the lines of the figure. In varying lengths from
to
tull length. Many novel Moyen Age adaptation are included, evidenced in the extended waist line and the effective use of hip.trimmings.
To see separate coat styles
at their best come and view this unrivaled showing. The prices are equally as attrac- hin t
tive as the garments themselves.
$iu. iu $od.

and

-

three-quart-

,

n!
mita,

NEW DRESSES

OF UNMATCHED

er

inr

BEAUTY

The vogue of the separate coat has led to a widened favor for
dresses
and this Season's style we show are of surpassing beauty. The salient features of the
the Moyen Age lines are cleverly brought out in this styles. Trimming- effects
present
an almost endless variety. You'll find here a wide rantre
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Prices. SIO. to S35.

SKIRTS OFCCORRECT STYLE

Our showing includes the new tailored walking skirts and the dressier models for
Fall and present a wide variety to choose from. Yoke models in the accepted
types,
for these have the long mediaeval waists line of the Moyen Age fashions. Pleats
are
on
the
lower
of
these
correct skirts and there are many effects of
portions
present
smart draping. Materials, colors and trimmings are many and our present skirt
showing is one that we have never seen equaled in this vicinity.
NOVEL WAISTS STYLES FOR FALL

The separate waist, because of the vogue of the tailored
e
suit, is this
Season an indispensable adjunct to ones wardrobe. The new styles trend toward
simple effects in style and cut, the most noticeable changes being in the sleeves and
Our showing includes all thejleading- staple and novelty shades and will
trimmings.
commend itself to all women of fashion in every detail of style, quality and price.
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9
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v
ed to Raton from this city and- entered
Twine Matting.
dealings have proven
IM
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Gate
the
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PAIS
O
school;
upon her
35c for the 60c "Hodges," yard-wid- e
the wisdom of tradCity.
Fiber Matting.
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a
Cole
A.
C.
Mrs.
passenger
O
ing with us. While
for Cim $8.35 for the tl0.80 all wool Art- an
train
afternoon
yesterday
busiworking for a
hus
arron, where she will Join her
D. T. H08KIN3, Cashier.
Squares, not fringed, 9x12 feet.
J. M CUNNINGHAM, President.
O
ness we have been
band.
for the 11.00 Inlaid Lenoleum.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashlsr.
80c
FRANK SPRINGER, Vka Prssldsnt.
AnhordoPeter
and
Elchart
n;
Hlguel
working for a repu-tatioreu- - 48c for the 65clPrinted Linoleum.
guy, direct irom spam, ieu
we have gainslon hotel . thla morniug lor jania
for
30c for 50o yard Plank
s
Rosa. " ..' '
ed1 it and it will be
O
borders.
N. Well, of Ocate, left on the Santa
upheld. Every deal
for
Pastura,
this
Rosa stage
morning
Only at
with us is a satisfacwhere he will receive a shipment or
WATCH TOUB PENNIES INTO DOLLARS GROW.
sheen.
THE ROSENTHAL
tory deal we gua
we
10
Dr. R. A. Money returned
There's otrick about it at all, it's simply a matter of
rantee that.
city on an afternoon train from Chi $0.50 for ihet9J0"Steinfeld"CaUap- cago where he had been spending the
ts
sible
and Hood.
summer. ,
BANKING AND ARITHMETIC AT THIS
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Dell Steadman, who recently return $8.05 for the $12.50 "Hey wood
SAVINGS BANK.
JGo-Cared from Oklahoma, has been visiting
Callapsible,
near
EI
Telephone Main 3
the Hermit mining properties
Hoods and i Inch rubber tires.When you open an account with ns you can't help Keeping it
Porvenlr.
BRIDGE STREET
for the $14.50 "Favorite"Cailap- from growing bigger. Interest Keeps on piling np both day
$9.48
Mrs. E. Howard, who will teach art
and night and lo! and behold! yon wake np some day to find
n
with
sible.
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
"
and music in the Normal university
yourself rich
Hood.
here, arrived in the city yesterday
afternoon.
Only at
PERSONALS
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ferred to as the wizard of the mesa,
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to the farm on the highRobert Banks is around from Kan drove back
115.00
this
Steel
lands
the
morning.
for
Beds,
Big
$10.95
sas city again.
Mrs. E. E. Longnecker, who had
with 2 inch continuos
tubing,
H. W. Stephens came to town from
been
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. E.
Martin.
Pueblo last evening.
Vernis
left this afternoon for her
J. J. Burke reached town from Burch,
home1 in Jefferson City, Mo.
Only at
Lamar, Colo., last evening.
allss Margaret Murphy came ih tnis
C. D. Welton arrived In the city
R. H. B.
Score
afternoon from her home in Raton
from Chicago last evening.
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this
Mrs. H. T. Homes departed
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town today.
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Street.
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:....33
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Attorney L. C. Ilfeld reached home
American League
Paul 3.
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Eitray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following :
cribed estray animal was taken upbjr
J. W. Allen, Dunlap, N. M.
One black
more mule.
about la years old, about 13 Uimda

T?

d--

WANT ADS ARE IMPORTANT to YOU

,

To-wl- t:

in a hundred waysand, in ONE of Them at Least,

i-

-

20 Cents Per Una By Week
Une By Month,

1

Y!

high.

Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder.'
Branded
One left shoulder
One bay or brown mare mnle. 13
hands high, about 12 years old.
Branded
TI
On left shoulder
L
Branded
T
I
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to thli
Board, unless claimed br owner on or
before Sept 20, '09. said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Veraa. N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09

THE OPTIC

ADVERTISE
First Isssrlioa 5 Cents a 'Use

TO-DA-

50 Cents Per

Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.

Quick Action
f

la what every advertiser wants
for his money. He gets it from

15he Bankers R.eserve

Life Company.

PATENT-FLOU-

And You Will Always Have

THE

f

3

i

OSS.

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Estray Advertlment
Eitray Advertisement
may concern that the following de
Nitice is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom it
scribed estray animal was taken np by
JR. II. ROMSON, President
Jose L. Sanchez, Jarales, N. M.
may concern that the following de- may concern that the followuig de. Omaha, Nobranka, V, 8.
One bay horse, about 12 scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken np by
Juan Lucero y Villanueva, Villanueva,
. N. Sandoval, Gallsteo, N. M.
years old, weight about BOO lbs.
N. M.,
small.
One
very
horse,
bay
1909.
Neb.,
8,
Lindsay,
June,
y
They are certain money
Branded
i
t:
One horse, gray red.
!
Branded
On right hip
.
ters.
bring quick and
Branded
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
p-"- 1
i On right hip
satisfactory returns. AdvertisJ
Branded
Nebr.
Omaha,
ers say so the checking sheet
On right shoulder
Branded
Branded
t
fT"!
proves it Try one today and
On left hip
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9,'l899,
On left hip
. t
Branded
be convinced.
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
On letf shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20. '09, said date being 10 before
TELEPHONE MAIN ' 2
Branded
the surplus being: in excess of estimate given when policy was
Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this adwritten.
said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
vertisement,
Said animal being unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assessby this Board for the benefit of the
Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner when found.
owner when fonnd.
ment I have.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
after
of
last
a1
this
H.
appearance
days
M.
Las Vegas, N
Joseph,
Engelka.
Las Vegas. N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 09 1st
pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '01
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
by this Board for the benefit of the
WANTED A good plain cook, Call
owner when found.
ttt 1029 Seventh street.
Estray Advertisement
,
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPD,
For Rates and IoformationvWrite
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Las Vegas. N M.
concern
that the following de
WAiMi .l
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 may
Position as housekeeper
concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by may
scribed estray animal was taken up by
by honjsst woman near Las Vegas,
GuiUermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M. B. C.
Volk, Torreon, N. M.
not itoo far In country. Address T. C.
One
old
white horse,
Estray Advertisement
t:
Mexico
New
and
One
Arizona
small bay mare,
B., 607 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque,
Notice is hereby given to whom it marks on the shoulders by the collar, weight about 700 pounds, thin, 12
Pioneer Building
East Las Vegas, N. M.
14 or 15 years of age, very lotfo,
about
deN. M.
,
concern
that the following
may
years old, left front foot and hind
feet white.
estray animal was- taken up by about 14 hands high.
WANTED To trade a good pony for
RItch Bros, Ponil Park, N. M.
Branded
- I "J'
Branded
One
buckskin pony, 9
a milch cow. McCulloh, 119 10th bL, COLORADO INTER STATE FAIR;
un lert nip
Estray Advertlsemsnt
On left hip
Tel. Main 242.
STOCK EXHIBITS LARGE
Notice Is hereby given to whom it years old.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
may concern that the following deBoard, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On right shoulder
'
scribed
was
animal
taken up by
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 before
estray
The stock exhibits at the Colorado
Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
,
J
Santa Fe, N. M.
Jays after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this adinterstate fair and exposition this ti. Anderson,
1
One red and white spot- On loft htn
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
year will surpass even the magnifi- tea cow, witn young calf.
FOR RENT Two coy
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
One
housekeeping cent display of that character at the
brown
star
in
forehead. owner when found.
horse,
Branded
rooms. 414 Seventh street
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Branded
interstate fair last year. At the last On left shoulder
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
M.
N.
On
Las
left
shoulder
Vegas.
Branded
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for moment the stock is coming in from
1st
'09
31,
last
10,
pub Aug
On left ribs
pub Sept
1st pub, Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Said animal being unknown tv this
light housekeeping, clean, light, and all over the country and the exposiBrandel
tion buildings are beginning to take
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
sunny. 422 Washington.
Estray Advertisement
On left hip
Estray Advertisement
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
on new life and activity. The fair is ra
Notice is hereoy given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom It
of
after
last
Said
this
ad
Cays
animal
appearance
unknown
to
this
being
concern
from
chaos
that
the
may
pidly
developing
seeming
following de;
uiun r store room, No. 518
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, eald estray will be sold scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker. into well managed departments. The before
estray animal was- taken up by
20, '09, said date being 10 ty this Poard for the benefit of the Pedro G. Cordova, Chamita, N. M.
Sept
C. Baca, San Ignacio, N. M.
management is working to the limit aays arier iast appearance ol this ad- owner when found.
One sorrel horse, stallion, Liberate
Tc-wOne buckskin mare, about
exto
human
of
endurance
make
this
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD.
8
will
said
9
or
cold
be
about
vertisement,
hind
feet
ite
kjsnt-Suold,
estray
years
uk
furnished house
12 hands high, weight about 800 lbs.
M.
this
N.
Las
Board
one
in
for
his
the
on
the
benefit
white
by
of
the
Vegas,
face.
white,
unparalleled
strip
keeping rooms, electric light bath. position
saddle marks on back.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
owner when found.
tory of the state.
Branded
608 Main avenue.
CATTLE
SANITARY
Branded
BOARD,
I
A special rate of one fare for the
On left hin
On left shoulder
Las Vegas. N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
trip from all state points, and 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice, is hereby given to whom it
furnished ROOMS, all modern round
Said animal being unknown to this
may concern tbit the following de Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
conveniences. Peter Murphy, 910 one and a third from adjoining states
by owner on or
before
10
20,
said
'09,
date
and
made
the
territories
has
was
been
ccribed
taken
animal
Sept
by
Ijeing
estray
up by
Fourth street
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
adW.
last
of
R.
after
M.
aays
this
N.
appearance
Hewes, Roswell,
railroads. Tickets will be on sale
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
One sorrel horse, about 15 vertisement said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this ad
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In from September 12th to September may concern that the
said estray will ht sold
following de- hands high, about 7 years old.
by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement
ry this Eoard for the benefit af the
owner when, found.
private family with no children. 17th inclusive and are good returning scribed estray animal was taken np by
I""2S
Branded
imor Vrltm frtrtTiA
a. m. Smith, Rlcardo, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOA'rtD,
Modern conveniences Including bath, up until Monday September 20th.
On left hip
A
One
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
iron
gray
horse,
Lag Veitas. N. M.
electric light and furnace neat Four
about 800 lbs., about 6 years
Las Vegas, N. M
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
weight
One
14
about
hands
gray
horse,
Go
A
With
blocks from postofflee. Inquire Op- Rush
old.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
5 or 6 years old.
about.
high,
The demand for that wonderful
. tic office.
Branded
Estray Advertisement
Branded
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Cure, Dr.
On left jaw
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
On
Pills-left
shoulder
New
is
Life
astoundin-g- Branded
King's
Notice is iereby given to whom it
may concern that the following deall druggists say they never saw the
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following delike. Its because they never fail to
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. P. Williams, Vaughn, N. M.
Board,
Said
animal
Inunknown
to
cure Sour Stomach, Constipation,
this Derore unless claimed by owner on or
being
D. F. Heal, Lucia, N. M.
One
FOR SALE My residence, 1011, Sev
10
black
said
20,
and
white
date
'09,
steer,
sept
being
unless
claimed
by owner on or
digestion, Biliousness, Jaundice, Sick Board,
One small bay pony horse,
v
enth street, 7 rooms, hot water Headache,' Chills and Malaria. Only before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this ad four years old.
13 hands high, 7 or 8 years old, white
said
Branded
will
be
sold
IV
vertisement
i
estray
days after last appearance of this ad
heated,- best block and on best 25c.
On left ribs
FT1 face and feet.
this Board for the benefit of the
vertisement, said estray will be sold by
street in city. Also some house
Branded
owner when found.
Board
for
this
benefit
the
of
by
the
a
man
can
The only thing for which
hold furniture. Call at residence
On left hip CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Ear
mark
cwner
when
found.
blame his relatives more than visiting
M.
N.
in afternoons. W. M. Lewis.
Laa
Said animal being unknown to this
Vegas.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
him is visiting them.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE A first class piano, havBoard, unless claimed by owner cn or before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
1st pub Aug 31,. last pub Sept 10, '09
Good for Biliousness.
Estray Advertisement
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this ading had the best of cars' will be sold
"I
two of Chamberlain's Stom
Notice i hereby given to whom it days after last appearance of this ad vertisement, said estray will be sold
to right party at a bargain. In ach took
Ertray Advertisement
and Liver Tablets last night
may concern that the following de vertisement said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the
quire at 725 Eighth street
and I feel fifty per cent better than Notice is hereby given to whom It scribed estray animal was taken up by by this Board for the benefit of the owner when fonnd.
I have for weeks," says J. J. Firestone may concern that the following de- Juan A. Chavez, J. P., Algodones, N. owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR SALE Black saddle pony, sad of Allegan, Mich. "They are certainly scribed estray animal was taken np by M.
Las Vegas. N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
One sorrel, white
faced
dle and bridle. Ap;ly O'Byrne's a fine article for biliousness." For sale m. u. 4.eenan, springer, N. M.
Las Vesras. N. M.
One
small
5
bay horse, about norse, white paws, height
Samples free.
feet, 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
"
by all dealers.
coal yard.
12 years old.
about 8 years old.
--rEstray Advertisement.
Branded
Branded
Advertisement
Estray
Notice
is bereoy given to whom it
Advertisement.
FOR SALE At a Reasonable
Estray
price,
On right hip
On. right hip
Notice is hereby given to whom It may concern that the following deNotice is here'oy given to whom it
.82 head of, cattle, in excellent condi
may concern that the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by
deBranded
tion. , Call on or address J. D, may concern that the following
scribed estray animal was taken up by Prank Dugan, Ellzabethtown, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken np by Branded
On left hip
'
t:
E. Librado Valdez, Gascon, N. M.
On right shoulder
One brown horse, 9 years
.
kavanaugh. So. Pacific St. Las Ve T. J. Dickneite, Encino, N. M.
One brlndle cow. one year old, four white feet, 14 hands hteh.
Said animal being unknown to this
t:
One
gas.
bay horse, white
Said animal being unknown to this
unless claimed by owner on or Old.
1
Branded
stripe in forehead, white hind legs. Board, unless claimed by owner cn or Board,
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
Branded
I
Branded
D
On left hip
before
20,
'09, said date being 10
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving
Sept.
On
of
this ad
days after last appearance
right ribs
On left shoulder
days after last appearance of this ad vertisement said estray will be sold
Said
animal
and saddle horse, also two seated
unknown
to this
being
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this vejtlsement, said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
busgy and harness. Price right P. O.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or before
unless cla'.med by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
Board,
20,
said
Sept.
'09,
date being l
berore Sept. 20, '09,, said date being 10
P. O. Box 38.
v
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 owner when found.
days after last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
arter
aays
of
ad
last
this
appearance
adCATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD.
last
after
ofihls
appearance
days
Las Vegas, N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
Laa Vegas. N. M.
FOR SALE Horse, paddle, bridle and vertisement said estray will be sold
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 'C9 by this Board tor the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
1st
last
31,
'09
pub
benefit
of
Aug
10,
Board
for
the
this
the
pub Sept
owner when found.
blanket 1023 Lincoln avenue. by
owner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Tel. Main 278.
CATTLE
SANITARY
Advertisement
BO
ARB,
Estray
Advertisement
SANITARY
Estray
BOAED,
CATTLE
Las Vegas, N. M.
N.
M,
Las
Vegas.
to
it
whem
Notice
is
M.
hereby given
Las Vegas, N.
FOR SALid
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10. '09
Notice la hereby given to wnom It
Legal blanks of all da
1st
31,
'03
last
Aug
10,
pub
dopub
Sept
concern
the
that
'09 may concern that the following de may
following
scrlptlon. Notary seals and record 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10,
scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken np by
at the Optic office.
Estrav Advertisement.
estray Advertisement
A.
N.
M.
A.
La
Orser,
Plata,
U. M. Hubbard, Farmington, N. M.
i
Estray Advertisement
Noce is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom It
One black and white year
One
black
star
in
horse,
Netlce is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the' following de- - may concern that the followinsr de-forehead, left hind foot white, has ling with horns.
scriDea estray animal was taitenupby
may concern that the following de- collar
estray animal was taken npby
1000
lbs.
about
marks, weight
Branded
a.. rugB, rsucnanan. n. m.
r.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
vuaoou, vuianueva. ivr m
u""""
Branded
On right shoulder
i One
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
une red mare colt two
dark
een
horse,
bay
On right hip
(
One old white mare.
uiu.
ire, croppea mane.
' Ear mark
Branded
Branded
Branded
Branded
.
I .. V I
t Iit An ngut
t leu. Buumaer
On jleft shoulder
Outright shoulder
nip
ju
rtjj
Said animal being unknown to this
Said an'mal being unknown to this
Sald animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
on
on
or
owner
claimed
unless
owner
or
unless
claimed
Board,
owner
unless
claimed
unless
unless
Board,
on or
claimed by owner on or Board,
claimed bv owner on or
Board,
br
by
Board,
by
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept. 20, '09, said date, being 10 before Sept 20, '09, said (late being 10 before Sept 20, '09, said date being io before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
adof
this
days after last appearance of this ad- - a11?8 arte: 'ast appearance of this ad
days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance
A I ...
vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement said er .ay will bs sold vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board tor tht benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board far ,i benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of theiby thIs Roard for the benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
owner when fonnd.
owner when found.
i owner when found.
i
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BO ABB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas,. N M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09lst PUD AuS 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND GAFE
THE

BEST

Short Order and Regular Dinner
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

tEVEN
Ertray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern thit the following de
scribed esiray animal was taken npby
Jose de Gratia Duran, Holman, N. M.
One dark horse, small
size, weight about 800 lbs., 8 to 10
years old, black spot under right ear.
harness and saddle marks, short tail
gentle.
Branded
On right jaw
Branded
L
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will bs soil
by this Board for tha benefit of tha
owner when found.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AND

0

STYLES
CHAPMAN LODGE NO 2, A.

F.

M.

A

FOR 1909 ARE MILD COM'
PARED WITH THOSE OF

PHYSICIANS.

& A.

1908

com- -

Regular
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
i
AW
municauon nrstana
DENTIST
third Thursdays in
GREEN
SHADES
DISCARDED
each month. Visiting Suite 4. Crockett Building.
Has
brothers
cordially
phones at office and residence.
Hat and Socks of This Color Are
invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M., Chas.
Positively Barred and Their WearH. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
ing By Anyone

Knights Templar. Regular
V concaTo second Tuesday In
each month at Masonic
John S. Clark,
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
K. &, CharJes Tamme. Recorder.
al Arch Masons. Regular
convocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 o. m. M. R.
Williams, 1L P, Chas. H.
Sporeder, Secretary.

ml

EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of PythUs
meet every Monday
Castle
eveniDfc In
Ball. Visiting KnlgbU
are cordially invited.

I

P. H WENS,
Chancellor Command- -

er.
C. M. BERNHARD,

Keeper of Record and
Seal.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first

and third Wednesday of each month
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
A. Givens, F. M.J Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l,
Secretary. Visiting members
cordially invited.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. 0. O. F.
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I. O.
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs.
Adelene
T. F. Dalley, Secretary:
v- Smith, Secretary.
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND

AND

each
fourth Tuesday evenings
month at O. R. C. hall.
Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
D.
W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
Condon, secretary.
REGULAR
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Mrs. Ida
Chaffln, worthy matron;
Seelinger, secretary.
STAR,

n

v

;

I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.

meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
Comstock, V. G.; R. O. Williams,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
4,

NO.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
102, meets
every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building.
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cordially welcome. Jas, N. Cook, president; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
COUNKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
CIL NO. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pio-

Visiting members
W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
neer

building.

are cordially invited.

F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
John Thornhill, president; E. C.
I
Ward, secretary.
RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood ha'.l every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always welDavid
come to the wigwam.
Flint, sachem; Walte H. Davis,
chief of records and collector of
wampum.
S. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54!.,
I. O. B. B. Meets every first Wed- nesday of the month In the vestr?

room of Temple Montefiore, Douglas avenue and Ninth street. VIsIU
lng brothers are cordially Invited.
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi
J. K. Raisin, secretary.
Anyway, people who act
never get lonesome.

foolish

Best Treatment for a Burn
If for. no other reason, Chamberlain's Salve should be kept in every
household on account of Its great
V8lue in the treatment of burn It al-

lay the pain almost instantly, and s
the injury Is a severe one, heals
the parts without leaving a scar. This
salve is also unequaled for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases of
the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by all dealers.
un-les-

In

Overcoats.

and heavy cuffs on the trousers, hop
to evade the tailor this
M.
Williams.) ing thereby
(Successor to Dr. B.
season, then the masculine Dame Fa
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand shion has
you by the throat If you
Leader. Rooms ) and 4. Phone have been saving a green
telescope
Main 57.
,
hat with the same viejv in mind.
Fashion has put two over you. For
ATTORNEYS
the styles in men's clothes this season
are
conservative.
radically
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Wearers of rarah garments will be
Attorney at Law
looked upon as anachronisms by their
r
Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New
brethren, who will reMexico.
gard the exposure of ankle bones as
positively Immodest.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Though some of the Las Vegas
clothiers say that they will not allow
a suit of clothes with cuffs on the
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
trousers to t leave the house, others
Office: Wheeler Bldg, E. Las Vegas. not so strict yield this one point under the new rules In favor of the
college youth. But for business wear
NOT MARKING THE
they are in harmony. There shall be
n,o daring display of sassy rows if
REAL SANTA EE TRAIL buttons on sleeves.
They sum up the
entire situation in the one word, "sim
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 10. The Kan- plicity." Anyone who wears cuffs
sas Daughters of. the American Revo- on his sleeves will be considered an
lution, who are marking the old Santa extreme dresser, but they will be al
Fe trail with stoie markers boughv lowed. The coats for young men will
with pennies contributed by the be long, very long, and all trousers
school children of Kansas, are to be will be cut full peg.
The fall colors? Gray, say the
notified by John Revelli an old cattle , driver, freighter
and Indian clothing merchants. There will be
trader of this city, that they are mark- some blue, but browns and greens
are looked on with disfavor. Coats
ing the. wrong trail.
"When I learned that a marker had will be cut with a dip.- There isn't
for the return of the
been set at Syracuse, in Hamilton even a look-idouble-breaswill be cut
to
I
Lapels
out
determined
county,
speak
that hbtoryv might not be falsified," high and broad.
A Ban on tho Green Hat
said Mr. Revell. "The Santa Fe trail
Is marked all right from Kansas City
They have made an offering to
to Cimarron, In Gray county, but from man's appetite for color In headgear,
that point the trouble begins.' At thougli they have done away with the
Cimarron the real and original Santa green bonnet. There are two colors
Fe trail crossed the Big Arkansas you can wear this year in addition to
Haskell, the classic black. There is a dark
river,
passing
through
and
Morton
Stevens
counties, shade of purple tailed plum shade.
Grant,
then through No Man's Land into and different hues of blue. The telesNew Mexico to a point called Watrous, cope has officially taken Its place
thence direct to Santa Fe, N. M. This with the hoop skirt and other deceaswas the first and oldest Santa Fe trail. ed fashions, though it is'admitted that
"In 1861 a military post was estab- enough of this style will be worn to
lished near La Junta, Col. A new prevent the lawbreakers looking like
trail was then made and called the wearers of freaks. All will have
Long trail. This did not cross the creased high tops and narrow brims.
Big Arkansas river at Cimarron, but Shades of pearl and maroon also may
went on west through Finney, Kear be worn with impunity. There are
ney and Hamilton counties into Colo no freaks in shapes, y
Shoes with Yale locks and bridle
rado to Fort Wise or La Junta. Then
the new trail turned southwest to reins where the shoe string should be
Trinidad, thence due south to Fort have also gone into the discard. SanUnion, thence to Watrous, where it ity is used extensively in the plan
united with the original trail and le.d of all the new lasts. Dull leathers
will be worn more than patent. Howto Santa Fe.
"The Long Trail was not the Santa ever, you can tell the new shapes by
And
Fe trail, "but the route to Denver, the high heels and high toes.
Pueblo and Canyon City in Colorado. they have slipped one small one over
When leaving Kansas City the 6rlg- - on the prevailing plainness in footinal Santa Fe trail was traveled to wear by fitting some of the styles
go direct to Santa Fe, N. M., not the with black buttons having a little
new or Long Trail."
High
eye of metal in the .center.
A map has been prepared to send shoes will be more popular than last
American Revolution to show the year owing to the taboo tbathas been
trousers. original trail and the one that is now placed on the rolled-uwho
of
have
Those
preferred
you
being marked.
shirts with wall paper dolor schemes
and designs will have" to tone down
your tastes or you may be accused
The newest discovery in foods is of being guilty of bad form.
This
TOASTED RICE FLAKES. It is tooth- - serenity In shirt patterns is due to
a
tr
rllvoRt
onI tria mnst
QoHofvin
oath
l0 that es wln flaunt
ible of all foods. A big package for no,sy
The
Is the favorite and
10 cents.
knit ties also come in for a lot of
If there is anything you want. The approval. Negligee shirts are good.
Oiftlc can get it for you. If it's some- There's little change in the collar
having the prething you don't want, The Optic can styles, the
sell it for you.
ference.
,
Fireworks Hose In the Discard
"Positively no hope for men whose
tastes 'in wearing apparel run to fireworks" .repeats the firm mouthed
clothier, when the subject of hose is
brought np.
find
"I bftTe utt4 your valuable CascarU and
There won't be so many black 30X
rnjm perfect. Couldn't do without them. I bav
seil them for some time for indigestion and bilbut the colors will be without
worn,
Recomiousness and am now completely cured.
mend them to every ou e. On re tried, yoo will
figures. Almost any shade except
barer be without them In the family."
dward A. Marx, Albany. N.T.
green will bo permitted but they must

Try its mild flavor

Sold In lOe

and
2 lor 25e

Rothenberg & Schloss

(

to-da- y.

fa
(

To-wi-

I
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p
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))

Denver, Colorado

Ettray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concirn that tne roiiowing described estray animal was taken up by
Albert Abbott, Estancia, N. M.
One red steer or stag.
old.
very
US VEGASSANTA ROSA;
Branded
On left ribs
AUTO LINE
' a
Branded
Rosa auto
The Las Vegas-Sant- a
On left hip
malL express and passenger Una
Said animal being unknown ts this
Tha auto a Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Is now in operation.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
makes the round trip between
days after last appearance of this ad
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
vertisement said estray will be sold
times a week, Mondays, Wed-- 4 by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
nesdays and Fridays.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
The auto leaves Murphey's drag
Las Vegas, N. M.
store at 7 a. m visits both post' 4
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '99
offices and leaves Winters' drug
store on the West side tor Santa 4
E.itray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
4 Rosa. Tickets can be purchased
may concern that the following deat either Murphey's or Winters
scribed estray animal was taken up by
stores.
drug
Uulllermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M.
The round trip fare is $11; one
One brown horse, left feet
alla
way $6. Each passenger
white, about 10 years old, working
4 lowed to carry not to exceed 25 4 horse.
4 pounds of baggage. Express pack-- 4 Branded
4 ages are also handled and can be 4 On left hip
4 left at either of the drug stores 4 Said animal being unknown to this
4 mentioned.
4 oard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement eaid estray will be sold
Generally you can get a man to by hls Board for the benefit of the
make a fool of himself doing some owner whtn found.
thing by telling him nobody else is
CATTLE SANITARY, BOARD,
smart enough to do It.
Las Vegas, N. M
1st pub Aug 31, last nub Sept 10, '09
-

change in the cut with the exception
of the broad lapels. Some of the
styles are double breasted. The hea
vier motor coats may have straps at
the cuffs and back, but these won't
be allowed on. any other variety. The
tight throated style
brought In by motorists has come to
stay.
high-collare-

''
The Road To Success
has many obstructions, but none so
desperate as poor health. Success today demands health, but Electric Bitters is the greatest health builder the
world has ever known. It compels
perfect action of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels, purifies and enriches
tho blood, and tones and invigorates
the whole system. Vigorous body and
keen brain follow their use. You can't
afford to Blight Electric Bitters if
weak, run down or sickly. Only 50c,
Guaranteed by all druggists.

A new set of teeth doesn't enhance
the value of a smile.
Why?
r'mm a cmnll hprtnnfno- irrio bdIa and
use oi cnamDeriam s Uougn Remedy
has extended to all nartsi nf tha tttiJ.
ted States and many foreien coun
tries. Why? Because it har nroved
nnri
especially valuable for cnne-ticolds. For sale by all dealers

To-wl- t:

;

;

To-wi- t:

4444444444444444

"

29th. Annual New Mexico Fait and
V
Resources Exposition in
Albuquerque, October 11 to 16
will have the merit of being new. The management believes
that the people have tired of the same old things year after
year and has been hunting novelties.

It has found them. One of the most interesting is the
Southwestern Marathon, the first long distance endurance race
to be run in this part of the country.
Another brand new attraction here will be the Strobel Airship a real Airship that flies; one that has made flights before
thousands of wondering spectators in all parts of the United
States and the greatest dirigible ballocn ever invented. The
immense ship of the air will make daily and nightly flights
over the city and the Fair grounds.

--

p

The Newest Food

I

four-ln-han- d

turn-dow-

0

Best For
The Bowels

L6 ymiu.

And listen to thr: Canes ara to
y
too,
be encouraged again,
of
None
must be sensible.
your ft- -.
corated billiard cue effects will pass.
CANDY CATHARTIC
They must be small and straight.
The return of canes to high favor
will bring back the wearing of gloves.
Do Good,
Pfeuant, Patatabla, Potn Tap flood. &t'c.
Niver One of the innovations Is a gray silk
isicken, Weaken or Mripw, Wc, 2c,
old in bulk. The genuine tablet itRmpeU CCO
or
titck.
ear
to
your
6utnteed
rnomj
glove. Chamois gloves will be worn
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6o
more than before,'
SALE, TEX KIUCS E3XES
As to overcoats there will be little

fsii

V.

Fa-re-

mm

but-Uje-

i'

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following da-scribed estray animal was taken np byj
Ysais Gutierrez, Chillli, N. M.
One dark horse, about
five years old.
r"T"i
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to thia
Board, unless claimed by owner on
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement Bald estray will be sold
by this Board for th benefit of tha
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB.
Las Vegas, N. m.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
To-wi- t:

JJ

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to wlnm It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimaron, N. M.
One coming three year
old mare, dark brown, four white feet
blaze face.
Branded
On right shoulder
,. -- ri
Said animal being unknown to this
Hoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, "09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board' for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAED,
To-wi- t:

Another brand new thing in the line of sports is the game
of Pushball. This will be the first time this game has ever
been played in the Southwest or for that matter in the whole
west, and it promises to be the most exciting innovation in the
history of the carnival sports at Albuquerque.
The biggest novelty of the bunch however is President
William Howard Taft who visits Albuquerque for the firs"t time
during the Fair. A reception to President Taft is being prepared which will smash all records for enthusiastic demonstrations in the Southwest

n

in
uu

BOAHD.

Estray Advertisement-Notic- e
is hereby given to wscin IS
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal waa taken np bj
Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M.
One bay mare, with a
white mark in face, hind feet white,
about 8 or 10 years old.
Branded
On left hip
Branded
C
I
V
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of tills advertisement, said estray will ba sold
by this Board for the benefit of tha
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARO,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09

Cigar Co.,

ultra-prope-

n

sizes

SANITARY

Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09

ed H avana leaf.

F. R. LORD. DENTIST

t.

CATTLE

Made by (kilful cigar makers of blend

If you have been saving from last
fall a suit of clothes with a complexion like alfalfa, fancily carved flaps

Over Hedgcock's ShoeBtore
Phone Vega 79

'

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- -

turnThe

DENTIST

anywhere.

Will Make Htm
Button Shoes Re

Social Outcast.
Latest

-

LAS VEGAS COMMAND ERY NO. 2,

EASTERN

Here's the finest cigar a dime can Buy

-

W. G. TIGHT,
President.

JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary.

New Mexico Normal University
The only Institution In New Mexico whose diploma Is
recognized
State Board of Education.
"It has more university graduates o Its faculty than any similar
Institution In New Egland." Dr. A. E. WINSH1P, Editor Journal of
.
Education, Boston.
Academic course, Elementary Normal course, Full Normal course,
Advanced Normal cos
Kindergarten Trlnlna course. Music. Art.
Training, Domestic ' dclence, Stenography and Typewriting.
nauroaa rare in excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution.
Our graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
Next Term Begins SEPTEMBER 14th.
For Further I, lormation Address
by the California

.

Dr,

B, S.

GO WEN President
East Las Vegas, N. M.

V

1st pub Aug 31,

Las Vesras. N. M.
last pub Sept 10, '03

Ettray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby triven to whom Jr.
may concern that the followin
de
scribed em ray animal was taken tip by
uaDrtel Chacon, Vlllanueva, N. M.
One red horse colt, one
.
year old.
"-"Branded
On left hip
i
Said animal bolnz unknown fo thi
Board, unless claimed by owner oa or
before Sept. 20, '09. said data bfitni? in
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estrav win h rM
ly this Board for the benatit of the
fwner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPD,
Las Veeas. N. M
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
'jo-wi- t:

Dr. Abernethy. the irreat T!nE!ih
physician, Bald, "Watch .your kidneys.
vvnen tney are anected, life is in dan
ger." Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
healthy kidneys, corrects urinary irreg- umnues, ana tones up tQe whole system. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

E.'CsHT

Harness Repairing

MISSION

fZi? A PPS"

TOKAY

DAMASCUS

We are cow

prepared to do Jlarness and Saddle Repairing of all sorts
, CHARGES . REASONABLE

New Fall Goods b

1

&3

.

MUSCAT
Table Pears
Crab Apples
Blud Plums
Fancy lied Fluici
Vaaencla Oranges

AH work

SAlway Peaches

Eating Apples
Cookm Apples
Jumbo Banana
Watermelons

Phone Main

Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower
. Egg Plant
Summer Squash
Crook Neck Squash
Fancy Celery
Mango

WEATHER REPORT

Peppers

Bleached Endive
Greea Onions
Fresh Fail Turnips
And many other Seasonable Vegetables

Saturday, Sept.
AT

SEE THE

7

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,

Cantaloupes

lltb.

88- -

New Polonia Velour

S3

ex?- -

FOR KIMONAS &

the present year. The husband claim8 that his home was then
May 3 of

September 9. 1909.
Temperature Maximum, 83; minimum, 47; range, 36; precipitation, .i;9.
Humidity 6 a. m., 69; 12 m., 66; 6
p. m. 72; mean, 66.
Forecast Fair tonight and Satur
.

day.

LOCAL NEWS

The Store of IKE DAVIS

Arriving Daily

called for and delivered

.

Also a Full Line of

despoiled by another bearing his own S3
name, his wife disregarding the solemnity of her marriage vows.
The S3
fruits of the union are three children. &

S3

Galatea Cloth

Fraternal
Brotbeihood will give
a social dance Friday evening, Sept S3
17, 1909. Admission i5 cents. Dan- S3
cing free, refreshments will also be
served.

A marriage license has been grant-

S3'
S3-- '
S3--

Famous for Girls' School Dresses and Boys' Waists

Special for a

S3
8S

Few Days Only

TEAZLEDOWN OUTINGS at

ed to Bonifacio Garcia and Regina
Harry S. Bowman informs his
Lucero, both residents of La Liendre. friends up this way by
printed circular that might easily be mistaken S3Fine gloves and neckwear. Taichert's, for a wedding invitation, that he has
formed a law partnership with Mel-vi- 33
C. Dunlavy, at Clovis, N. M.
Wanted Messenger boy with wheel
Mr. Bowman is a son of Mrs. N. Well,
Western Union Telegraph company.
of Ocate, and has a wide acquaintance In northern New Mexico.
All
Gregorita, (the twelve-- ear-olhis friends unite in
him
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bus-to- every manner of successwishing
in his new
died at the family residence on
field of endeavor.
the East side this morning.

All

S3'

new----

JOo

old stock.

no

a yard

ss

S3- -

S3

,

n

Use Our

Jake Graaf

d

y

s,

ride Flour
Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

131,

Rev. A. Rabeyrblle, of the East side
Catholic church; Rev. C. Balland, of
Mora, and Rev. L. Collier, assistant to
Rev. Paul Gllberton, of the West side
Mrs. Antonio Lucero has been con- parish, returned last evening from
fined to her room and bed three days Anton Chlco, at which town they atwith illness, but is now reported
tended the feast day of the parish.
improved.
Three excursion parties of home- For Rent Flat, 1105 Douglas. Geo. seekers arrived here yesterday afternoon by special train running as the
H. Hunker.
second section of No. 1 passenger
There was no meeting of Las train, one car which had been switched off at Tipton station coming In
Vegas club last evening, owing to the this afternoon.
Those arriving yesbad state of the weather.
terday were twenty people brought out
the United Land Company, ten
Order your cream from T. T. by
prospective land buyers, by the Gaylor-Turner.
Klefer Realty company and eight
homeseekers, by W. B. Martin, jr.
Florentino Montoya, town clerk, has The Optimo Land company's private
of car came in this afternoon.
just completed the school censuscount
the West side. After a careful
of noses, he finds there are 1,140
REWARD
children of school age across the river
Lost, strayed or stolen, bull pup,
553 boys and 587 girls, an Increase white with brown
spot on face. Short
of 150 over last year's enumeration.
tall, long ears. Answers to the name
of Mick. Return to H. C. Kelley, 1117
25o T AT THE Eighth.
ONLY
MEALS
'
WHITE KITCHEN.
Get
shop.

barber

the best at Nolette's

BARGAIN

DEALERS IN

CO.,

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices hefore baying.

Bridge Street.

Phone Main 85

r
For the

It Looks Good
It Tastes Good
It Is Splendid

best Heat
in the

"n,

WHOLE

'

IN LAND

WHEAT BREAD

post-offic-

(With Eoglish Walnuts In It.)

CRYSTAL THEATER JOHN A.

OF A GOOD BANK
fills important, not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
fJThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
tJThis Bank has a successful record-o- f
safe,
conservative banking from the day of its organization.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

WHITE ROCK

The First National Bank

trading

JEFFERSON KAYNOLDS, President.

HALLETT KAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

Phone 144 and 145

Found Only At

s

or M e

N

A SNAP

FOR OUR

TABLE WATER."

CAPlTALland SURPLUS $130,000.00.

Co's.

PAPER

Once Tried
Always Used

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn- ng returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Crown

"THE WORLDS BEST

OF IAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

,

H, O. DROWN TRADING
1

240 acres, east of Las Vegas. Must
A. B. Crawford, of the railway mail
been be sold at once on account of mortBorviPB In Pennsylvania, has
e
transferred to New Mexico as a
gage.
Inspector, and will have his
N. B. ROSEBERRY.
With
headquarters at Albuquerqv,
win
take up
his family, Mr. Crawford
his residence in tlie JJUKe city at u
early date.
MOTION PICTURES
Berlin Caldwell, of Mora county,
has applied in the district court for
Film Service Unsurpassed.
a legal separation from his wife on
statutory grounds. The couple "were
married by Juan Fernandez, a Justice
Every evening commencing 7:30.
of the peace In precinct No. 15, ColMatinees every day, 2:38 except
and
1904,
13,
on
August
fax county,
lived together happily enough till Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents Children 5 cents.

3

E. D. KAYNOLDS.lCashier.

f

-

YOUR SELECTION

PHONE MAIN 107

.

GREAT

C

SIXTH STREET

S3'

8

As Supplied to CUSTOMERS

acres tinder Ditch.

"THE COFFEE MAN"
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from barrels on the bar.

.Close in

house: nicely furnished.
Straight Guggenheim rye served
Good barn and Jersey Cow.
over the bar at the Antlers.
,

His Most Particular
'

Highness

MONEY SAVED
Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic Coa), n Best Screened

s"

tree

Foot Main Kt

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,

Get one with our compliments
and if you are not

imported

Our methods,

already

SPECIAL S ALE

a

appliances and

for.onewbek;

supplies are the best known.

We would be pleased to serve

Ve Are Receiving Dail- yNative, California and Colorado Peaches.
Concord and California Grapes.
California Plums.
'
Jersey Sweet Potatoes and Colorado
Tomatoes.

N

r"

2Q-ttr$lJ0O-

STEMS,
Grocer.

MAIN

US TEES

81

our new Fall and Winter
THIS includes school
and dress suits of

stock of Boys' and
the best materials
obtainable and made by manufacturers that put out nothing:
but the best workmanship.,

STEAM LAUSBHY

3

EXTRA F

Bartlett Pears for Preserving

Ten Per Cent Discount on
Any Boys Suit in the House

you.

1. H.

Fabst's draught beer on tap only
at Opera bar.

E. Las Vegas, N. M

Douglas Ave.

patron give us a trial.
sorry-- net

The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

Real Estate Co.
609

customers.

Prince of Good Fellows

D. W. CONDON

new lot of laundry

bags 'for the convenience of our

The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs and

from Slate or Slack

Phone Mala 21

We'havea

'

J

HATS, CAPS and SHOES
)

.

Also included in

"

this Discount Sale.

-

'

;v

Boys Knee Pa.nts, Regular JOn Don D!
50c, 65c and 7 5c qualities, for Wb lCl rUll

ASTERS
i

I!

UHITE AND SHELL FINK AT 50 CENTS PER DOZEN

i

rat mssd Bmkerm

V

Ljvs Vega.s Greenhouse
'

FERRY ONION, Prop.

PHONE MAIN

The Boston Clotliiog '.Hons

276

A

j

